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SUMMARY 

Durham, in a review published in 1974, presented the following 

hypotheses concerning the factors that control amoeboid movement: (1) 

actin and myosin are present in all cells.that exhibit amoeboid move-

. ment and, changes in the internal @a++] regulate contraction, (2) fil

aments of actin and myosin form an intimate association with the surface 

membrane and depending .on the local (ca++j , the fi:.taments can cause the 

membrane to re.lax or become rigid, (J) Ca*f'luxes across the external 

membrane (viz. efflux and influx) regulate the state of contraction in 

the proposed actinomyosin-surface membrane network and, (4) such ca++ 
fluxes operating across .the me:nbrane manifest thenselves (especially with 

slime mould plasmod.ia) as waves of adhesion running across the undersurface 

of a cell and aid in movement. 

A working hypothesis, that encompasses the ideas of Durham, 

is tr.at ea++ entry and efflux across the eJ..'"ternal membrane control such 

cellular processes as extension of pseudopodia, exocytosis, endocytosis 

and.the direction of movement (chemotactic response) of amoeboid cellso 

In the specific case of sl::L111e mo~ild plasnodia 0 which best exemplify all 

of Durham's hypotheses, the simplest hypothesis to explain the control 

of chemota,"ds is that attractants (sugars, food; organisms) cause a ca++ 

ei'fl:ux across the membrane and a subsequent movement forward.. Repellents 

++ would act in a r.everse manner by causing Ca entry. This hypothesis also 

allows fort.he existence of a Ca-H-...accumulating organelle. This organ

elle might replace or act in concert with the proposed ca* fluxes across 

the external membrane. The invesM.gations reported in this thesis were 

devised to examine experimentally this hypothesis. The results may 

be summarized as follows: 
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1. Plasmodia submerged in an aqueous environment have a normal ca++ 

efflux that continues for the life of the plasmodia. Chemotactic attract-

ants and other chemicals may evoke a sudden increase in the efflux rate 

but this event is transitory and considered: to be an artifact. Beyond 

that, attractants do not produce any significant long-term changes in 

the ca++ effiux rate.. This observation disproves the hypothesis that 

attractants affect the external membrane and cause an increase in ca++ 

etfiwc. Simultaneous optical recordings confirmed Durham's observa

tion ('l<.J76) that attractants generally increased the internal motile 

oscillations. The recordings also disclosed the existence of a 11 shock" 

period, in which the oscillations ceased for 10-15 minutes following 

exposure to sugars as attractants. 

An artificial increase of ca++ . efflux by leeching With a che-

lating agent (EGTA) did not affect the streaming except after 20-30 

minutes e:A.'Posure. The ability of the plasrnodium to withstand the arti- · 

ficially high ca+t- efflux suggests that there is an internal source of 

calcium. Furthermore, since the mechanisms that regulate the internal 

fua++] in the case of contractile proteins are not associated with ca++ 

transport across the external membrane, the proposed hypothesis that 

external ca* fluxes are i11110lved in chemotax:is is also not substantiatedo 

2. Half plate assay- experiments demonstrated that plasmodia were repelled 

when the external ca++ or the EGTA concentrations in the agar substrate 

were at least 1 mM. EGTA is a repellent because of its leeching effect 

of Ca ions from the plasmodium 1 s membrane. Plasmodia were un.able to 

discriming,te between 5 mM concentrations of Mg* and ca* and were 

equally repeL1ed by either. This confirmed the finding by Ueda et al. 

(1975) that there is a threshold concentration at which the cations, 

+l- -H- ·I+ . . Ca*, Mg , Hn and Ba 9 to an equal degree, begi.n to cause the plas-

modial membrane to be depolar:tzed and to alter the dir€ction of the 

· applied movtive force. 
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l-tigrating plasmodia show no preference or rejection towards 

different external (ea++l in the range 10-4 to 10 ... 7 M. The chanotactic 

response towards 1 mM glucose did not change when these different (:;a*] 

were present in the agar substrate. It appears therefore, that the ca 

ion has no effect on the submembrane actinomyosin network, a conclusion 

that runs counter to the proposed hypothesis that Ca++ fluxes across 

the membrane control chemota.xis. 

3. A technique is described. for the isolation of mitochondria from 

shaker culture microplasmodia. Using rat liver mitochondria as a ;>tan

dard, isolated mi_croplasmodia mitochondria showed a poor respiratory 

function and almost no oxidative phosphorylation capability. No .in

crease in the rate of respiration occurred when ca++ was added to the 

suspension. When studied by mure.xide dual-wavelength spectrophotometry, 

mitochondrial suspensions from microplasmodia did not show the active 

Ca++ uptake observed with rat liver mitochondria. 'l'he preliminary re-

sults·:.from the polarography and murexide studies suggest that plasmodial 

mitochondria have no inherent energy-linked ca++maccumulating ability 

and that therefore, they could not participate in the chemotactic response 

. by regulating the internal Ca++ concentration. However, the poor respir-

atory ability of the mitochondria may have been due to difficulties 

experienced during their isolation, and it does not preclude a real 

but impaired Ca~+ -accUI11.ulating func~iono 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

With the eVolution of life, certain s:imilar · characteristics 

of sensory mechanisms have persisted. in all life forms. This sensation, 

recognition and response are thus among the main characteristics of' liv-

ing cells. In ·order to understand the smell and taste reception of higher 

an:llnals, current research is attempting to elucidate the molecular mech-

anisms behind chemotaxis in simpler, unicellular organisms. The most 

primitive ex.ample of chemotaxis can h13 seen in· the response of flagel

lated bacteria to various sugars, amino acids and repellents (Adler, 1969, 

Berg & Brown, 1972). Mo:re advanced. chemotaxis is seen in amoeboid move-

ment by eukaryotic cells. 

Cytoplasmic streaming :in the myxomycete Physarurn pol;x:932hal~ 

. is one of the best-studied forms of amoeboid movement (Kamiya, 19.59, 

Stewar·t:·~ 1964, Konmick .~ ~· 1973). Yet until recently it has not been 
; 

understood how a chemotactic substance initiates the sequence of events 

at the membrane leading to motion in the appropriate direction. It is 

also not known how the initial recognition of the substance is conveyed 

internally to the mechanisms for motion and hew the membrane coordinates 

with the internal 11 shuttle" streaming to bring about movement$ 

A Physarum pla5tnodium is effectively a single enormous amoeba, 

with a large volume of cytoplasm (several cm2 surface area), enclosed 

in one continuous external membraneo The cytoplasm streams in a singular, 

rhythmic, back and forth pattern through a finely dichotomously-branched 

11venous 11 network of cha.nnels. Hydrostatic pressure gradients throughout 

the plasmodium supply the motive force to drive the cytoplasm~ These 

gradients act in concert to produce waves of alternative contraction and 

relaxation and time-lapse cine fili1s vividly show these waves (ci'o intes-
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ti.nal peristalsis) sweeping across a migrating plasmodium (Stewart, 1964). 

There is biochemical evidence showing that contractile proteins, homol-

ogous with muscle proteins are the basis for the waves of contraction. 

Many large organisms move by propa.ga ting ~aves along their 

external surface. A similiar mechanism has often been suggested to 

underlie amoeboid movement. Durham and Ridgway, in 1976, gave experi

mental evidence suppor·("ing the hypothesis that the rate of the "shuttle 11 

streaming (vizo frequsncy of the w~ves) can direct the movement of a 

plasmod.:·~um. In brief, they proposed that plasmodia migrate towards 

those situations (chemotactic attractants, warmth) which increase the 

frequency of the waves, and away from those which decrease the frequency 

(repellents). 

Durham and Ridgway's hypothesis explains how a plasmodium can 

be seen as an efficient food seeking machine. It is useful to think of 

the plasmodium as being polyrhythmic, in the sense that different areas 

have faster and slower rates of oscillations in streaming. A major prem.-

ise in their hypothesis is the existence of a membrane-linked actino-

myosin network and they propose that attractants acted by reducing the 

[ea +j in the region of the network.. The ntembrane and the network would 

then relax at that regic;m and the pressure of· the internal cytoplasm 

·would cause a 11bulge·11 forward.. This region now the front, will inher-

ently develop an increase in the rate of oscillations and so doing en-

train the 0 slower11 areas of the plasrnodium to move in that direction .. 

A:nd in the reverse situation, the hypothesis explains the retreat of a 

plasrnodoium away from a repellent.. This hypothesis will be explained in 

greater detail in the second chapter. 

Various workers (Wohlfarth-Bottermann, ·1964, Komnick ~ ~· 

1973) have pointed out the homology between amoeboid movement and more 



organized muscle movement. Both have the contractile proteins, actin 

arxl. myosin, and these interact to supply the force. Until recently, there 

was only experimental evidence for Ca ions as being the regulating ele

ment for contraction in muscle. Ridgway and Durham (1976) presented evi

dence for a similiar role of Ca* in amoeboid movement. They demonstrated 

that ca.+f concentrati0ns inside a plasmodium changed synchronously with. 

its oscillations. Lt' Ca~ions are the regulating element for the contrac

tile proteins and these govern the rate of streaming, then this raises · 

the question of what intracellular process regulates the fga++] in the 

cytoplasm. 

The sarcoplasmic reticulum has been established as the intra

cellular organelle regulating local concentrations of Ca~+ for muscle . 

concentration~ No similar organelle has been found in Physarum plasmo

dia. However Ettienne ( 1972) and Braatz and Komnick ( 1973), have shown 

by electron microscopy, a ca++_accumulating ability in certain membrane

bounded ATP.;.a.ependent vacuoles located near contractile fibrils in the 

ectoplasm.. ea.-N-... specific pumps ha1:re also been identified in cellular 

membranes and there is a range of cell types among uni- and mul ticellu

lar organi$Ii.1.s, from those not requiring Ca* to those with a marked de• 

pend.ence on the presence of external c.-~++o It has not been determined 

whether ca.* pumps exist ·in the external membrane in the case of acell-

ular sliille moulds. 

A reasonable model for chanotaxis would begin wit.h the assum- · 

ption that there are inherent ca* pumps in the external membrane and 

the internal oscillations in the ~++], observed by Ridgway and Durham, 

i·eflect their activity. The pumps would act in waves across the plasmo

dium and account for the observed waves of contractiono Accompanying 

t,his is the basic assumption that the cytoplasmic [ea~H-J is the regula ... 
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tory el.anent for the contractile proteinso Chemotactic attractants or 

their metabolic byproducts would have a two-fold effect. Agreeing with 

Durham' and Ridgway• s observation ( 1976), attractants will increase the 

frequency of streaming, but as the result of increased frequency C?f tho 

waves of ca* pumping internally and across the external membrane. 

Secondly, attractants would act on the hypothesized membrane-actinomyosin 

. network by lowering the [ca-f+J and bring about locaU.zed relaxation. In-
·. . +-ff- . 

ternal vacuoles, mitochondria or Ca in the external membrane could do 

this and the subsequent relaxation,·. ~rould cause a 11'bulgen forward. 

Further, it is known from tissue cultures (Manery, 1966) that 

* Ca is required for adhesion of cells to the substrateo Assuming the 

existence of waves of Ca++. ef'fluxes across the plasm.odium, these would 

have the effedt of causing the underside of a plasm.odium to act in waves 

of relaxation and adhesion. The sum total of these actions would result 
. I 

in the plasmodium migrating toward attractants and by reversing the 
. 

effects, move away from repellents. 

To test the above hypothesis and determine whether or not sig-
++ . . . 

nificant ca· nuxes occur and of' what magnitude, Durham and the author 

designed a flow-tru•ough chamber device. The chamber ena.bled the sequen

tiaJ. collection of the 45ca-bearing effluent,·,,which previously flowed over 

a large surface area of a 45ca-labelled plasm.odium. The latter plasmo-

dium was perfused with a control solution, followed .by changeo-vers to 

solutions of chemotactic attractants and repellentso The level of 45ea 

eff1.ux was detel"m.ined by scintillation counting. In order to better as-

sess the response of the organism and determine if any causal relation

ship existed between the e.~erna.l ea+I· af'flux and the streamingf the 

chamber was made transparent and simultaneous optical recordings were 

made of the motile streaming .. 
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Although Braatz and Komnick (1973) have shown the existenca of 

ca* -accumulating vac~oles, other organelles, notably the mitochondria, 

may be responsible for regulating the cytoplasmic ca++ concentrations. 

Cheung~~. (1974) observed that mitochondria were primarily in the 

"peripheral cytoplasm or the advancing plasmod.ial fan" while Braatz and 

Komm.ck ( 1973) reported calcium deposits of calcim precipates could be -

seen in mitochondria. Both these tvro observations together with Durham's 

premise of attractants acting by. reduc:tng the @a-t+] in the advancing 

peripl''1ral region, suggest that mitochondria might play a role in chemo-

. taxis. In order to study whether slime mould mitochondria per se have 

an energy ... linked ca* -accumulating ability, SOI!le preliminary experiments 

were done to measure the respiration and ca* accumulation or rat liver 

mitochondria. After proficiency. in the relevant techniques had been 

obtained, this knowledge was then applied to the study of slime mould 

mitochondria. 
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CF.APTER TWO 

REVIEU OF LITERATURE 

A. General survey of calcium involvanent in cellular metabolism 

1. ~ra- and J,.,r£tracellular roles of calcium 

Calcium is a comparatively common element. Its basic involve-

ment in the eukaryotic cell 1s metabolism is evidenced by the age of 2;7. 

X 10~:years, attributed to calcareous algal limestones found in Rhodesia 

(Seifriz~ see Kamiya, 19.59). The beginning of cellular evolution most 

likely took place in the sea and the uni- and multicellular li:f e i•n'llls 

which arose have ever since segregated the cations Na+, K+, and ea++ ei-

ther inside or outside cellular membranes. 

Ionized calcimn concentrations are often expressed logarith

mically, thus molar concentrations of 10-2, 10-5 and 10-9 corre5-pond to 

pCa. values of 2, .5 and 9 respectively. Using this convention, intracell- _ 

ular pCa is approximately ?, whereas in the interstitial fluid the pCa 

is closer to 3 (Rasmussen, 1970). This partitioning involves ea++ fluxes 

between three regions; ( 1) the extracellular milieu, (2) the ce.U 1 s 

plasma membrane, and (3) the ~tracellular region. With such a large 

Ca++ gradient there should be a significant 5.nward net driving force,. 

The passive entry of Ca ions is prevented by various cellular mechanii.:.111s 

which will be d:i.scussed latoro 

Besides bone formation, many tissues can form solid deposits 

of calcium salts. The list includes carapaces of invertebrates, egg 

shells, stem calcification in stonewart algae and h.i.gher plants.. The 

potential for undergoing calcification is also inherently present in most 

tissues of higher animals. It is well knmm th.at certain human organs 

and tis.sues can undergo calcification under pathological conditions.,, 

Lehninge.r ( 1970) drew· the conclusion that, because of tM.s biological 
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potential for c~lcification, there must be some ubiquitous process for 

the deposition of insoluble calcium salts, but also the necessary mech

anisms for its regulationo 

Apart from the structural function, the ionized form of calcium 

has a very lliportant 11mediator11 ftmction within cells. Nerve llipulses 

and hormones communicate with target organs via the nervous and circula-

tory systans respecti'Tely. Neurons, secretory cell:s of glands, cardiac -

• muscle, etc, all have in common the fact that each one receives an mer-

na.l stlliu.l.us (e .. g. electrical, hormt.:mal, mechanical)o superficially, it 

appears that each cell type carries out a specific function separate 

from that of the otherso However, internally all may have similar basic 

mechanisms controlling their specific ftmctions. 

Cyclic AMP and Ca ions have interrelated roles as intracellular 

messengers (Rasmussen, 1970). The external stimulus reacts with the cell 

membrane of the cell types mentioned previously. It TDE.Y result in an in,;. 

t:ra.cellular increase of ~yclic AMP and ca*o The increase in cyclic AMP 

usually activates phorylating enzymes (protein kinases). The products 

of the phosphorylation reaction catalyzed by these enzymes are now sensi

tive to the incrt='.ased. Ca* concentrations.. Their activation by ea++ may 

·. lead either to further enzymatic activation, to a change i,n protein struc.,. 

ture (contractile proteins), regulation of packaged vesicle secretions 

(hormonal, neurai), or to control of transport of ca++- (Rasmussen, 1970)0 

The response of cardiac muscle to epinephrine, with the result-

ant glycogenolysis and contraction, illustrates the way in which the eys"'" 

tan functions in a specific case. Epinephrine stimulates the cell membrane, 

thereby inducing increased cyclic AMP production and raising internal ea++ 

coricen1tratioriso The presence of cyclic AMP leads to the phosphorylation 

of a phosphorylase b kinase to its active form by a phosphorylase b kin-
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ase kinase. The product of that reaction, as a kinase now sensitive to 

Ca ions present, converts phosphorylase b to phosphorylase a. The latter 

fonn now is able to reduce glycogen to glucose-1-phosphate. Besides the 

·activation of the protein kinase, the increased Ca-H-;:_also plays a part 
I 

in cardiac actomyosin interaction. 

AJ:iother example of the mutual reliance between cyclic AMP and 

Ca++ is thought to be the endocrine secretion of insulin from beta cells 

of the pancreas.· It has been demonstrated that the release of insUlin 

brougi/.; about by glucose requires the presence of Ca ions (Rasnussen, 

1970)0 Cyclic .AMP is also involved but its site of action is still un

clear., Also of interest is that Lacy et ~o (1968) showed that calchi-

cine blocks glucose-induced secretion. He proposed that this indicated 

that calchicine interferes with the microtubules involved in intracellular 

transport of insulin-bearing vesicles to the cell 1 s surface membrane for 

fusion and secretione As microtubules are made of contractile proteins, 

Ca ions probably regulate their function and influence vesicle transport. 

In summary the roles of ca++ as an intracellular messenger 

(Rasmussen, 1970) are; (1) the specific activation of the phosphorylated 

protein (enzyme) produced as the result of protein kinase action, (2) act

ivation of other enz,ymatic reaction, (3) possible action as a feedback 

inhibitor of the enzyme for cyclic AMP synthesis (eeg• membrane bound 

adenyl cyclase), and (4) the regulation of contractile proteins (muscle, 

microtubules, microfilaments). 

A network of microfilaments underlying cell mernbra.nes ha:s been 

implicated in cell division (cleavage furrow formation), cytokinesis, ~nd 

non-muscle movement represented by amoeboi~ and cytoplasmic streaming 

(Chapman-Anderson, 1973, Durham, 197l}). There is much evidence pointing to, 

Ca++ as being vital to all cellular functions involving contra.ct.ile mech-

anisms. 
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2. Factors regulati:gg :i.ntracellulaj,,. calcium (ca++) 

Many intracellular processes require that the intracellular 

[ea++ J be approximately 10'.3 times le~s inside the cell than outside. · 

The mechanisms responsible for maintaining the intracellular pCa fall 

into two groups: (1) intracellular sequestering organelles, and (2) man

brane ... involved transpcrl. The cell membrane mechanisms for extruding ca+t 

#il1. be discussed. after the ca++ sequestering organelles have been dealt 

with. 
, 

The organelJ.es of the first group consist of mitochondr:i .. h 

and the sarcoplasrnic reticulum of muscles. In most cells the uptake and 

release (buffering action) of ea++ by mitochondria seems to be quantit-

atively the most :ilnportant for maintaining the normal low pCa value of 

the cytoplasm. Both organelles are known for their ca++ sequestering 

functiono In the short term, either are capable of stabilizing the pea 

in the region of 6 and 8, but this capacity is l:ilnited (Lehninger, 1970, 

Borle 0 1973). Ultimately, if the total internal (9a++] is not to rise, 

the pa ions which enter the cell must be transported actively across the 

su.rface membraneo 

The mitochondria of every tissue type of higher a.iU.mals a:rrl 

plants examined have been shown to have the ability to accumulate large 

quantities of Ca++ by an energy-depen:lent process. Further, of all the 

common uni- and bivalent cations present in cells, only ea++ is rapidly 

and· stoichiometrically accumulated by I11i tochondria (Lehilinger, 1970) a 

The possible control that some mitochondria may have over the ea++ in-

volved in actomyosin contractile systems is a major part of this thesis. 

This relationship between mitochondria, Ca+t uptake and cytoplasm was 

best described by Borle (1973). His hypothesis, was that generally the 

calcium activ1:ty (concentration) of the cytoplasm (Ca
0

) was a function 
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of threi;; independent variables: (1) calcium acti-vity (concentration) 

in the mitochondria (Cam), (2) rate Of calcium efflux (Jmc) and (3) rate 

of calcium influx (J ). 
cm 

For a steady state (homeostasis), the rate of 

calcium influx (Jcm) into the mitochondria is equal to its efflux rate (Jmc>• 

(1) J = Jcm me 

The rates are determined by a speci..fic · rate constant and 

calcium activity for c~ch~ 

Jmc = ~c X Cam and J = K X Ca 
c111 cm ·m 

(2) or ~c X C3m ::: Kem X Cac 

Transposing gives the equation that SUlTlS up Berle's argument. 

(3) Cao = 

-11+ 
Thus it j_s possible for the Ca level in the cytosol to be 

changed by these three :variables. It can rise or fall by three differ~ 

ent mechariisms: (1) by changing the ca* concentration in the mito

chondrj.a (Cam), (2) by changing the efflux rate of ca++ from the mi to-. 
chondria to cytoplasm (~c), or (3) by changing the rate of sequestra ... 

· tion of Ca ions in.to the mitochondria (Kcm). Two examples of factors 

influencing cytoplasmic Ca*: phosphate ions (P04J...) and the pa:r.athy

roid hormone,· will be discussed in re.lation to Borle 1 s equation (3)o 

The phosphate ion, as a pennjantanion, will be precipitated 

when taken up with ca* by mitochondria •. A rise in cellular phosp.hate 

l-rlll immediately inerease the precipitation of calcium phosphate in the 

mitochondrial matrix and therefore reduce the free ea++ concentration.., 
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Withiri the matri.X. According to Berle's equation, since the cytoplasmic 

@a++] (Cac) is a direct function of the mitochondrial ca++ (Cam) concen

tration, cytoplasmic ea* will drop accordingly. The converse occurs 

with a drop of cellular phosphate ions. 

It is firmly established that parathyroid hormone acts by 

stimulating the enzyme adenyl cyclase thus raising intracellular cyclic 

AMP concentrations (Rasmussen, 1970). It also brines on a dramatic ea++ 

ef'i'lux fil:om niitciO'hotmr.:La. atrd the cell membrane into the cytoplasm. These 

result~: can be interpreted in terms of a stimulation by cyclic AMP of the 

rate of ca++ efflux (~0) from mitochondria. Logically from the equationa 

such a stimulation would immediately increase t~e free ea++ concentration 

. ( Cac) o.f the cytoplasm0 

Although it has been easy to demonstrate mitochondrial ea++ 

uptake to the e."Ctent of massive loading and the subsequent lowering of 

the ca++ concentration in a cell free medium to 10~7M, no one has success- · 

fully demonstrated a physiological process whereby mitochondria_ may re

lease their hoarded calcium back into the cytoplasm. Borle (1974), using 

rat liver mitochondria, showed that cyclic AMP stimulated ca+* release 

from isolated mitochondl'.'j..a., The cyclic Al'1P, j_n this instance, would be 

actj.ng by influencing t4e efflu.."C rate (Y'In
0

) of ea++ into the cytoplasm. 

other investigators have commented that his results have not proven re-

peatable (Green, 1975). 

The contraction.-rela.xation cycle of cardiac muscle, like tha.t 

of skeletal muscle is controlled by the translocation of ca* among intra

cellular structures (Scarpa and Graziotti, 1973)~ The in vivo relaxa

tion of the myofibrils requires a Ca-I'+ concentration of about 10""'7M, 

certainly within the ability of cardiac mitochondria. The act of ca++ 

removal occurs in about 200 ms during each beat. 'Ihe sarcoplasmic retie-
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ulum, which is the source Cif ea++ renoval during the relaxation of skel-

etal muscle, is relatively scarce in heart muscle. Therefore, some in-

vestigators have suggested that cardiac mitochondria may regulate the 

contractile cycle cf the heart by taking up and releasing significant 

amounts of Ca++ during the cycle. Scarpa and Grazictti ( 1973) showed 

that cardiac mi tochont'1..ria, in vitro, could not transport Ca++ With suf fi-

ciently rapidity to participate in the ea++ redistribution for each heart 

cycle. 

The other :factors controlling the internal [ea++]involvee .the . 

cell membrane, changes in its permeability to Ca ions, and the extrusion 

of ea++ across it against the existing gradient. One mechanisn is ~he 

active transport by ATP-dependent ca++ carriers in the cellular and or-

ganelle me.lllbranes. The evidence of their action bas been most clearly 

seen in erythrocytes and a variety of cultured cells including HeLa and 

L-cells (Schatzman" 1974). Another type of ea+t--ATPase pump is known 

for certain vacuoles in slime mould plasmodia (Ettienne, 1972, Braatz 

and Komnick~ 1973)0 It has been shown that these vacuoies accumulate 

Ca++ ions from v~zy iow concentrations and are dependent on the presence 

of ATP.. F.asmussen (1970) showed that in many examples of excitation 

and subsequent hormone secretion or nerve transm.ission, ea++ is required 

extracellularly. .From that observation and results of other' researchers,_ 

Rasmussen proposed that the increased eyelid P.MP (brought about by hor ... 

mone-adenyl cyclase interaction) acted by allowing Ca~+ influx across · 

the cell membrane (increased permeability) and also "mobilizing-· ea++ 

from intracellular pools" (m:itochondria, vacuoles, etc). 

A mox-a specialized trc.i.nsport mechani~ that of ca* flrtrusion 

in exchange for Na~ entry, has only been shovm to e:r...ist in the giant squid 

axons and to a lesser e>..-tent for muscle and the gut (Kretsinger and Nelson, 
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1976) • The Na+ gradient is maintained by a Na+ -ATPase pump. There 

is no evidence for a ea* -ATPase pump in the squid axon or any ·other 

11 excitable" tissues. ca* extrusion can occur in the absence of ATP 

hydrolysis. It appears that one Ca ion passes outward With the influx of 

three Na ions. This mechanism evidently can keep the ca++ level of the 

axon's axoplasm between 10-St 5 and 10-?Ma Ca++ is only one of the ions 

involved ~lith the generation and propagation of ner!e potentials. How 

Ca++ ions are involved with nerve potentials is still unclear and the 
, 

actual :function of the ca++ gradient remains unknow..i. 

. ~~ ) . 
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3. Q1n·ent experirnentfil. app,roache~ for determinJ.ng changing 
ce.lcium concentrations · 

Most cellular studies have used one of the f ollo~ng lines 

of thought. The cbanges of Ca*influx or efflux from cells can be re-

corded while they are subjected to various condi tio~1s. Conversely, one 

can observe how the cells respond to predetermined manipulated changes 

in either the internal or external ca* concentrations. By circumstance 

these studies deal with the detection of changes in very low calcium 

concentrations- There is a limit therefore to the degree that such studies 

can become quantitative. ca++ studies of intact cells represent a special 

.difficulty because: (1) in most eukaryotic cells the concentrations 

of :free ca*in the cy~oplasm is 10-6 to 10-7M, .(2) menbrane bound or non

ionized calcium may interfere with measurements and (3) the presence of 

' '* + other ions (e.,g. Mg , Na ) may also interfere. 

All the reaso11s .listed above explain why in vivo studies 

(e.g. tissue cultures, glycerinated models of muscles, amoebae, slime 

moulds, electron microscopy), for the large part, a::t,'e qualitative in nat-. 

ure. Thus when one considers the many different a,pproaches, he must con .. 

sider how his particular approach may interfere with the cell!s normal 

physiology and whether it suits the particular cell type and experimental 

situation,.. The pros. and cons of six methods Hi.11 be discussed. below. 

a.o Calci~ chelat:!J3£ buffers 

J.n many studies it is essential to distinguish between the total. 

calcium and the free ion. 
. . .......... 

Further, in many systems the Ca concentrations 

are in the range of 10""5 - 10-8i1. Since it. is extremely difficult to 

++ .......... . 
measure the free Ca ve:rsus bound Ca , one can resort to choosing a buf ... 

fering agent that will 11 set 11 the concentration of free Ca°'+ j\Wt as one 

uses a FF buffe.l~. Using this analogy wJ.th pH buffers 0 one can control 

the pCa of a.ny medium. One chemical agent used is EGTA (ethylene glycol 
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bis (,Baminoethyl ether)-N, N1-tetraacetatee It is a calcium chelator 

and as such its structure is so modified as to wrap its four carboxyl 

groups around the Ca ion and effectively remove it from solution. 

Solutions containing mixtures of EGTA and its calcium cc~plex 

have knovm calculated stabilized concentrations of free Ca++ which are 

changed only slightly by dilution a·t a given pH or by addition of. extra 

+!- ++ Ca or Mg • Another factor in its favor is that its chelating capacity 

is most effective in the pCa range from 8 to .5. ea* ... :EGTA buffers have 

been used for dete...T'llrl.ning the precise ea++ concentration that will cause 

contraction in the large muscle fibers of the spider crab (Portzehl ~ 

§:le 1964). By injecting into these cells successively lower buffered pCa 

solutions, the resting pCa was, in theOI".f, determined by finding the bu.f

f er which caused no contraction (vizo 10"'"6 M)., Similarly, EGTA was used 
. +t 

in the medi't.m1 to show up the Ca accumulating vacuoles in electron micro-

scope studies of Ph;[S.f±:~ (Braatz and Komnick, 1973). 

b. palcium electro_§~ 

These electrodes measure Ca ion levels similarly to either ox~ 

ygai1 or If electrodes and have an effective pCa range of 1 to 5 (10-1 ·-

10-.\i (Kretsinger and Nelson, 1976)0 The usefulness of calcium dete:rmin~ 

ations is limited the1~efore by its comparative lack of sensitivity _towards 

the very low calcium concentrations found in cells. Carr (see Kretsinger 

and Nelson, 1976) pointed out that the reliability of the measur€ments is 

11 st1~ongely dependent11 on careful calibration of the electrode with standard 

calcitun solutions, maintaining a constant temperature and ta.king suitable 
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precautions against possible interfering ions, such as Mg++, Ba++ and 

Ni*. Various researchers have expressed the hope that ca++ electrodes 

will be miniaturized to allow insertion into cells and that the pCa range 

will be extended from 2 to 8. 

c. .§pectrcphotometri~ indicators of calcium 

Various chemical reagents will react colorimetrically to dif

ferent metal ions. Perhaps the most connnonl.y used Ls murexide {ammonium 

purpurate), a metallochromatic indicator with a high sensitivity for the 

calcium ion. Murexide binds with ~alcium forming a Ca++ -murexide complex 

which has a different absorption maximum from that of free murexide. 

Spectrophotometric measurements with murexide have the advantages of 

sp~oo, relative accuracy and dependability. However it. is unstable (has 

to be made fresh daily) and there can be interference from most divalent 

and trivalent cations excluding Mgi+ (Kretsinger and Nelson, 1976). 

The assay will detect changes of {9a. *] to as low as 2 X ·;o-? M, 

anq. its speed has led to considerable success in kinetic studies of ca++ 

uptake by rat liver mitochondria (Mela and Chance, 1968, Scarpa, 1970). 

Using a cuvette, murexide can be added {30-.50 ).lM) to a cellular or subcell-

ular suspension and with a double~be.am spectrophotometer, absorbances at 

two wavelengths can be measuredo Double-beam refers to ha".ing the absor

bance of one wavelength {reference .,..., .. jOO nm) substracted from a second 

one of a different wavelength (measuring ..-v,540 nm)(Mela arrl Chance, 1968)0 

The difference {L! A = 41 - LlR) is then displayed on a cha.rt recorder., 

d. ~e.9,UO£_in spectroscol?.! 

Whereas murexide is a chanical ind:i.cator, aequorin has a bio-

logical origino It is a bioluminescent photoprotein and was isolated 

from the jellyfish A.:_equorin {Kretsinger and Nelson, 1976). The reactio11 

involves two Ca ions and the rate of light em:i.ssion is linear over the 

concentration range of rn-'.i. •. 10-~11o With such a range, it has obvious ap

plications as a method for the determination of (ga++] inside cellso No 
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other factors besides ca ions are required for the reaction to take place. 

Aequorin was successfuliy injected into the streaming network of a Phy

sarum plasnodiUill and then by using a sensitive 0photornultiplier, the.rate 

of light emitted led to oscillations that prestuuably arose from internal 

[ca*]nuctuations (Ridgway and Durham, 1976). 

e. 45ea radioactilliy measi.lrements 

The one isoiA..~pe of calcium, 45ca, is easy to use because of a 

long half life of 162 days, it is a ~ enitter and is inexpensive. It is 

standa1:G1. p~·ocedu.re to add the aqueous sample to a connnercial scintillation 

"cocktail 11 and the vials are counted using the proper channels ljmits on 

the scintillation counter.. One useful technique consists in incubating 

subcellular fractions (mitochondria 0 sarcoplasrnic reticulum vesicles, etc) 

and at set times, using Eppendorf pipettes (viz. microliter amounts), rap

idly filtering the aliquots with bacterial filters (Klingenberg and Pfaff, 

1967). such filters (Millepore, ·Nucleopore) can be chosen according to 

pore size, chemical resistance, and the extent to which it w:iJldissolve 

in the scintillation cocktail and thus not hinder the counting of the vial. 

Langer and Frank (1972) used 4.5ca because of its sensitivity 

and suitability for the in vivo studyo They found a method which involved 

attaching a:r:rl growing a single layer of contractile cardiac cells on a 

slide made of scintillation material~ The slide was then set in a two 

part scintillation vial-flow cell. Half the apparatus was a scintillation 

vial which held the slide for counting and the top half (flow cell) had in

flux and efflux tubing to either introduce 4.5ca or wash off the isotope 

with the effluent. During the t:ilne the apparatus is in the scintillation 

counter, print outs show the isotope activity during calcium uptake or.re-

lease. 

The method of Langer and Frank is very sll'rlilar to the one de-

veloped. by A.C.Ho Durham and the author and reported in the present thesis. 
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In our case, we were interested in the 4.5ea efflux from a plasmoclium 0£ 

Physarum spread on agar. The plasmodium was in a sealed rectangular 

chamber w:ith an influx tubing at one end and opposite to it an efflux 

tubing. We used a fraction collector to collect 1 ml aliquots from the 

chamber efflUM More detail will be given in the Viaterials and Methods 

section. 

f. ~ie assays as calcium indicators 

A last method bas·ed. on enzyme assays will be mentioned. If 

an intracellular enzyme is sensitive to Ca io!ls, the activity of -;:r,e en .. 

zyme in vivo may reflect the pCa to which it is normally exposed. Adenyl 

cyclase in certain membrane and protein kinases have been shmm to be sen-

sitive to Ca ions., The reduction 0£ NA.D is calciWJ. dependent and enzyme 

reactions which use NAD as a cofactor can be very easily followed spectro

photometrically. M:i.tochondria, when actively respiring, take up ea++ with 

the oxidation of NADH2 a.'l<l. with consumption of oxygen, both of which can 

be monitored. Reed and Bygrave ( 1974) monitored the oxygen consumed by 

rat liver mitochondria. They showed by a decrease in oxygen respiration 

that the L~~ ion and ruthenium red competitively blocked calcium bincLi.ng· 

sites on the mitochondrial membrane. 
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B. Classif'ica tion of cell n1otili ty 

1. Mec@_,nisms of motilJty among different_cell types 

Kommck .!:! ~.· ( 1973), in an exhaustive review on cell motil

ity, classified all 11 direct" movement into three groups: (1) protoplasmic 

movement, (2) ciliary and flagellar movement, and (3) muscle contraction. 

The unity of the three types of movement is indicated by the fact that 

all three are found in vertebrates. For example, le'1cocytes use amoeboid 

movement to creep through the lymphatic system., the sperm cells are fiag

ellar and in the tl:1i:rd category are the highly organized muscles (vis

ceral and skeletal)a The first of the three types of movement is the 

mo.st important en account of its pervasiveness and diversity throughout 

the an.lmal and plant kingdom. The other modes of motion are thought to 

have arisen phylogenetically from ito 

Protoplasmic movement includes two separate phenomona: amoe .. 

boid movooient and protoplasmic streaming. Protoplamc streaming usually 

occurs within a rigid cell wall which plays no part in the cell's motility. 

The cell 1 s nucleus remains stationary within the cytoplasm while all about 

it various patterns of protoplasmic movement occur. This phenomenon is 

best demonstrated by freshwater algae (Nitell~) and marine ccenocytie 

algae (Acet~aria) o In both of these organisms, the streamj.ng occurs 

in elongated stem cells (Kamiya, 1959)~ streaming has also been observed 

in animal tissue cells and free-living cells ( eo g,. protozoa such as S_ten-

Cells which utilize amoeboid movementp on the other handi lack 

a cell wall and tho protoplasmic. streaming leads to distortions of the 

cell 1 s membrane., This chacteristic abil;i.ty of the membrane thus enables 

the cell to engulf food and expel wastes (viz<> endocytosis and exocytosis) 

and affords both the means of attachment in an aqueous environment and 
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locomotion. Amoebae, leucocytes, cultured fibroblasts and plasmcdia 

of acellular slime nioulds exhibit this type of movanent. 

For more than a century up until the 1950's, all experiment

ation on cell motility centered on observations and manual manipulations 

of any relatively large plant or animal cell that suited the experimenter's 

purpose (e.g., Nitella, Acetabularia, Physarum, etc).. Progress towards 

understanding the ceD.ular mechanisms actually producing the motive force 

underlying each type of protoplasmic streaming, carr.e with modern physical 

and biochemical techniques, in con.junction v.i"ith patient and astute. micro

scopic obser-1ations. Such progress has shown that the molecular mech

anisms of all types of movement previously discussed are basically the 

sameo Therefore these are now termed ncontractile movements 11 (Komnick 

~ al. 197J). This term is also applicable to any cellular process that 

involves an actomyosin systan and hence contraction and relaxation in

volving Ca ions (cell cleavage, morphogenesis, e..~ocytosis and endocy

tosis, wound healing response)(Komnick ~al .. 1973, Durham, 1974)., It 

is not possible here to include these other procGsses and the discussion 

will be limited to the causal mechanisms of amoeboid movement in the 

amoebae and slime moulds. Much of the material discussed concerning 

mnoebae will also pertain to a large degree to slime moulds. 

There are in.any species of amoebae with 'Various patterns of amoe~ 

boid movement, but all have in common the motive force necessary to drive 

the cytoplasmic streaming which is ult:ilnately derived from cytoplasmic 

contractile processes,. Before the presently favored contractile theory, 

others were proposed involving surface tensions, membrane potential dif

ferences and 11 jet propulsions 11 as possible mechanisms. These theories 

have now been discarded, leaving the ectoplasrnic theory (hydraulic pressure. 

theory) as the one most widely ·accepted today .. 
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Amoebae (eog• funoeba proteus) may extend pseudopodia over a 

surface by a 11ballooning11 forward of the cell's membrane due to internal 

sol-gel transformations (Komnick ~ ~· 1973). The term sol-gel refers 

to an outer, more or less solid ectoplasm surrounding a more fluid inner 

endoplasm. Amoeboid movement may involve one or more mechanisms. The 

11ballooning 11 mentioned refers to a theory of Durham (1974), in which he 

proposed that within t.he ectoplasmic cortex were randomly arranged actin 

and myosin filaments. The myosin filaments are thought to be free, while 

the actin filaments are attached at one end to the underside of the plasma 

membrane. There are many electron microscope studies supporting this view 

(Pollard, 1973). Analogous to the conditions i.n muscle, a local decrease 

in Ca++ concentration underneath the membrane and in the area of the fil-

aments would allow a relaxing of the microfilament network. Because of 

constant pressure (tension)"of the membrane by the cytoplasm, there would 

be a subsequent bulging forward at the relaxed region. Continuation of 

this process would allow the extention of a· pseudopode Lika-.rise, local 

increases in@a+t-}ould tighten the actinomyosin network preventing any 

extension forward. A hypothetical model incorporating the above features 

goes far in explaining the mode of action of phagocytosis and amoeboid 

movement" 

Such a network lying underneath the membrane has been impli-

cated as the source of the contractions of the ectoplasmic cortexo The 

presently favot1red hydraulic pressure theory proposes that such contrac

tions in the rear. (u.t>oid) of the amoeba drives the central endoplasm. 

forward when a pseudopod is extendede It appears that as the central 

endoplasm is pushed forward, the protoplasm ~,t the front is brought to 

the rear and reverted to ectoplasm, which contracts and exerts pressure 

on the endoplasm and the cycle.is repeated (Korn.nick et al. 1973)0 
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A second theory, the .frontal contraction theory, holds that 

the pressure is exerted at, the front when a pseudopod is extende.i. Con

traction at the front would tend to squeeze the en:loplasm forward, so 

displacing the plasma membrane. After adhesion of the cell surface to 

the substratum, the cytoplasm near the point of contact would then gel, 

and subsequent contractions from this site would pull the cell body "t9-

wards the new site of adhesiono The pattern of bi:refringence, which re

veals fibrilar organization, supports this theory (.AJ.len, 1961). 

The first evidence connecting contractile processes with 

ar.i.oeboid movement cGUUa when Hoffmann-Berling ( 1956) demonstrated that 

glyc~;rinated. amoebae contract under the same conditions as glycerinated 

muscle fibrils. Tho· amoebae were kept in 20% buffered glyca-rol at 0 °c 

for two days,. They were then washed with a buffer solution to remove 

the glycerol. The procedure of glycerinatio11 increases the permeability 

of the cell membrane, preserves intracellular organelles but allows the 

gradual removal of ions and small molecules from the cell.. Following 

this procedure, it was observed by Hoffmann-Berling that when a solution 

0:£ 10-3 M MgC1
2 

and 10-3 M ATP was added, a transient movement of the 

dead protoplasm occurred-lasting about two minutes, but did not occur 

when cyclic .AMP or pyrophosphate was added. 

Akin to the procedure of glycerination and giving more support 

to the actinomyosin nature of amoeboid moveme..rit. is the use of heavy me.t'o ... 

myosin to decorate actin filaments in vivoo When cleaved enzymatically, 

myosin gives -rise to two components, light arid heavy meromyosin (HMM). 

The latter is consider€d to be the head region, to possess ATPase activity 

and to be responsible for binding to the. actin filaments. Glycerination 

allows the penetration of HMM -through the cell membrane. Using glycer

inated amoebae, Pollard (1973) demonstrated that certain thin filaments, 
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in situ as well as isolated from the cell, were able to bind HMM of 

rabbit skeletal muscleo The 11decorated.11 filrunents showed a character-

istic arrowhead array indicating the binding of amoeba F-a.ctin with the 

HMM of skE>J.etal myosin • 

.Amoebae actin and myosin proteins have be611 isolated and 

shown to combine with their skeletal muscle counterparts. Scha.efer-Dan

neel (see Komnick §! !1• 1973) have shovm by electron microscopy, that 

the internal arrangements of thin and th.ick fila.mer.ts, when favorably 

sectioned, showed a "1..1.teral alignment with periodic cross connecticns,, 11 

This 11ladder11 structure is also seen in muscle actomyosin and reflects 

the interaction between actin and myosin filaments. Schaefer~Danneel 

conclt1ded that when the sjmilarity :i.n str11cture was t8.ken into consid·v 

eration as well as the obse.rvation that, the length of the filaments did 

not change during contraction, pointed to a possible sliding mechanism 

akin to that found in muscle. All the evidence indicates that the under-

lying mechanisms of amoeboid movement and muscuJ.ar contraction are fund

amentally similar at the molecular level. Tr.is view is further supported . 

when comparative studies on slinie i11ould plasm.odia are taken into consid-

eration. 

On a much lar~er scale, the cytoplasmic streaming· of slime 

mould (my-A.omycete) plasmodia seems to resemble the observations made with 

amoebae. h'hen g!'owing on a petri dish (Fig. 1) · a plasmodimn of Phx-

:'?arum . .E,Ol;l7E.®hi3}:um gives the i.'lllpression of being effectively a single 

enormous amoeba, with a large vol1.nlle of cytoplasm (surface area of several 

cm2
) enclosed j_n one continuous manbrane. It accomplishes its movement 

and the distrj.bution of cytoplasm by a singular mode of cytoplasmic 

inova11ent termed 11 shutt.le11 streruning by Seifriz (see Karai;ya 0 1959) o The 

cytoplasm streams rhythmically back and forth through a network of 11venous11 



Fig. 1. A pla~nodium of Physarmn polycephalum grown as an axenic 
culture. 
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channels and is believed to be driven by hydrostatic pressure gradients. 

External influences (chemotactic agents, temperature, adverse conditions) 

can superimpos~ a slow purposeful net movement over the whole organism. 

As in the case of ·amoebae., the motive force creating the hydro-

static pressure and thus the cytoplasmic streaming, is produced by con

tractile proteins organized as filaments (Komnick ~ !!• 1973). These . 

filaments (plasma fibrils) are capable of attaining a sufficient size to 

become visible under the light microscope and are observed in regions of 
, 

the plasnodium, where an increased generation of motive force for cyto .. 

pl.asmic. streaming must be assumed. Woblfarth-Bottermann ( 1964), partly 

from the.::f'ollowing evidence came to the conclusion that the fibrilla.r 

network is not permanent but fonns (viz. assembles from precursor ele

ments) during or prior to contraction and disappears during relaxation. 

He observed that if a 1 mm diameter venous channel was cut, the force or 

the cytoplasmic streaming extruded a drop of protoplasm. Within a 

minute, a new membrane will have fonned and within 10 minutes, the drop 

will have receded back into the "veinso11 

Fix.a. tion and sectioning of these drops show that the reab-

sorption is brought about by contraction of an extensive fibrillar net... 

work in the peripheral ectoplasm of the dropo The resulting pressure 

to cause the droplet's protoplasm to recede must be higher than that · 

within the plasmodial vein. Or if a plasmodial strand is suspended in 

the air, when the suttle streaming causes the end.oplasm to flow against 

tho pull 0£ gravity, an extraordinary amount of work is involved. 

Wohlfarth-Bottermann clearly showed that this work involved the forma-

tion of fibrilso 

Their ultrastructure by electron microscopy corresponds in a 

striki.ng way to the actoruyosin arrangement seen in vertebrate smooth 
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muscle and striatoo muscle (Wohlfarth-Botter-.nann, 1964, Kornnick ,tl ll• 

1973). Combinoo histochanical and biochemical evidence shows that these 

filaments have ATPase activity and contain actomyosin. Taken as a whole, 

the evidence would suggest that the streaming occurs as an all pervasive 

hydrostatic-contractile process. 
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2. Physiology of myxcmycete plasmodia 

a. g;f e cycle and morphology 

There are different facets of the life cycle of the slillle 

moulds that give than unique artimal and fungal affinities. Some early 

. mycologists referred to than as znycetozoans (fUngal animals), others also 

believing they had a fungal affinity used the term myxomycetes (slillle 

fungi). Although the production of spores and spore bearing structures 

(sporangia) might have justified inclusion with the fungi, other features 
, 

such as .their phagotrophic mode of nutrition, type of flagellation, amoe-

boid movement, meiosis in developing spores and certain important bio-

chemical differences between than and fungi make them look much more 

like protozoa. 

The mycologists Martin and Alexopou1us (see Olive, 1975), after 

reviewing the available cytological and biochernics.l evidence, placed them 

in a special subdivision of fungi called Myxomycotina. The life cycle of 

slime moulds is usually a simple one and generally has distinct haploid 

and diploid phasGs (Figo . 2). Spores gernd.nate to Ii.berate either uni-

nucleate flagellate cells or myxoamoebae. Both types feed b;r phagocyto-

zing other unicellular organisms and undergo cell division. Syngamy 

and karogamy occur when. two cells of compatible strains fuse to form a 

diploid zygoteo By ·repeated nuclear divisions, a growing multinucleate 

plasrnodium arises.. The plasnodium continues to feed until adverse con

ditions occur (temperature, humidity, food supply) and it may either form 

a sclerotium (donnant state) or produce spore:.:•bearing fruiting structures 

(Fig. 2)o Meiosis occurs wlth spore formation completing the cycle 

(Alex~poulos, 1962). 

The plasmodium is the stage of interest here in the life cycleo 

The most intensive~y studied plasnodium is that of Phzsar~'UJl.12olycephal'UJ:!!,, 
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which can now be maintained in axenic culture (Daniel and Rusch, 1961 ). 

It is commonly observed in nature, growing on rotting logs and decaying 

organic matter on the forest floor. In the laboratory, grown as an 

axenic culture, it consists of a bright yellow, flattened, fan-shaped 

mass with a "venous" network or reticulum, leading a continuous advanc

ing front (Fig.· 1 ). It was given the connnon name "slime mould" be

cause of an outer layer that can be felt and is termed a slime sheath. 

This slime sheath corresponds to the glycocalyx of amoebae. McCormick 

( 1970) established that the slime was a sulfate galactose polymer con- . 

taining traces of rhamnose. Underneath the sheath is the membrane proper 

of the cell. 

Any edge of a plasmodium may become an advancing front or 

a retreating rear when a cha:notactic agent (vizo food source, metabolic 

poison, etc) is encountered during its migration. The ability to respond 

is a:'result of the interdependence between iJ~s 11 venous11 network,and 

amoeboid movement. As it lacks individual cells (acellular), it can 

best be described as being a reticulated network of channels making up 

the mass of protoplasm spread over a firm substrata. The structural 

basis of the network consists of two phases of protoplasm that are inter

changeable in form and tj.i.ff er in viscosity., As in amoebae, there is a 

gel-like ectoplasm which constitutes the walls of the network 1 s channels, 

through which courses a fluid endoplasm (Fig. 3 ). 

In r._., po1ycephalum, the endoplasn flows through one more 

channels in a certain direction for about a minute, pauses and resumes 

streaming in the opposite,direction (shuttle streaming). The streaming 

endoplasn contaj_ns nUI!lerous ill-defined granules, mitochondria, nuclei, 

ingested matter, etc, which serve as indices for observing the streaming~ 

The 11 shuttle11 streaming can readily be recorded by using a combination 



Fig. 3. A 125X photO!!l.icrograph of a plasmodium showing the 11venous 11 

network which consist of ectoplasm a nd encl.opla::E. 
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microscope, photocell and chart recorder appar~tus that will convert 

changes in light entensity through the plasmodium into corresponding 

tracings on the chart recorder (Fig. 4). 

The protoplasmic streaming in this organisms shares a certain 

characteristic with amoeboid movement, viz. that the internal streaming 

involves changes in the form of the organis1Eand, as a rule, also causes 

locomotion. Hence it can be placed in the category of amoeboid movement. 

In addition to contributing to plasm.odial migration, the movement of the 

pro'toplasm is undoubtedly involved in maintaining an even distribution 

of o:xygen, nutrients and metabolites throughout the plasmodium. Because 

the streaming occurs in two opposite directions, it is the net difference 

between the quantities of protoplasm carried in each direction which con

tributes to its locomotion. In effect the plasm.odium advances in that 

. direction towards which a larger amount of protoplasm has been transported 

(Kamiya, 1959). The rate of streaming is a function of the pressure 

(motive force) exerted by the channel 1 s walls, the protoplasmic viscos-

ity, and the eYery-changing diameter of its dichotomously-branching chan-

nels. 

The question central to the whole study of plasmodial movement 

. is, What factors control the motive force, how is this force exerted and 

what directs the plasmodium 1 s movement? The most important contributions 

in this regard have come from the experiments of Kamiya (1959), Ueda~ 

~· (1975), Carlisle (1970) and Durham and Ridgway (1976). This section 
-

will be concluded with descriptions of the works by Kamiya, Ueda ~ il• 

and Carlisle. The section, concluding the literature review, will discuss 

the hypotheses of Durham (1974, 1976) with emphasis on the role of ca'* in 

the plasmodium 1 s chanotactic response. 

b. Kami;e's_experimental apparatus for studying qil.,toplasp.ic streaming 
in Phzsaruin 
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To answer the previous question, Kamiya (1959) was the first 

to devise a "double chamber" method for measuring the pressure of the 

motive force. The chamber was divided into two compartments (Fig. 5 ). 

In each compartment there was a small mass of plasm.odium which was con

nected to a corresponding portion in the other compartment by a strand 

of protoplasm breaching an air•tight divider between the two. Flow of 

protoplasm from one chamber to the next will increase the air pressure 

in the next chamber and depress the water-filled manometer. If however, 

there is also a device for exerting additional pressure into the sys-

tem (rubber bulb and screw, Fig. 5), the experimenter can increase the 

pressure sufficiently to counterbalance the pressure exerted on the proto

plasm and stop its flow. 

If rapid successive readings of the counter-pressure are taken 

from the manometer and plotted against time as the abscissa, undulating 

cur"Ves which represent the changes in the pressure (motive force) are ob

tained (Fig. 6). such a curve tanned a 11 dynamoplasmogram" by Kamiya 

(1959) is helpful as a criterion for judging the physiological reaction 

of the protoplasm to various experimental situations. 

Kamiya proceeded to use his method to test the effect of 

metabolic inhibitors, cblorofonn, ether, plant auxins, temperature and 

nucleotides (ATP and cyclic AMP) on oscillations of the motive force. 

Later his method was adopted to include simultaneous measurements of 

changes in the respiratory rate and electrical potential differences· 

between the two protoplasmic masses. The potential differ enc es between 

the anterior and posterior parts of the plasmodium in the double chamber 

were measured in conjunction with the streaming pressure (motive force) 

to establish whether there was a relationship between the two. The dif

ferences in the potential (viz~ electromotive force) between the two 
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Fig. 5. Diagram showing the generai arangement used by Kamiya (1959) 
for measuring the motive force of protoplasmic streaming in a plasnodium. 
The whole system consists of a double-chamber having compartments A and 
B, manometer M, stopcock SC and rubber bulb RB, the volume of which is 
controlled by screw s. The protoplasmic masses in comparilnents A and B 
exchange cytoplasmic streaming through an air-tight divider., 
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Fig. 6. a. A simple "dynamoplasmogram" recorded by Kamiya ( 1959). The 

plotted points r~p~ese~t cm of water mo~ed (ma.pbmeter) versus tim~. Note 
f . .. 

the s5.mple s~~s<)_i~ streaming pattern. b •...... k~~~ompl~ "dynamoplasmogi-am11 

. ' I 

recorded by .Kaiµya. ··.s~9wing the introduction·o+: spontaneous changes in the 

streaniing oscilJat.io11s by the plasmodium. 
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compartments was measured by a potentiometer conducted with a pair of 

calomel electrodes through salt bridges which were connected with the 

agar of each compartment. Whereas Kamiya s:ilnply read the changes in 

millivolts from the potentiometer. Ridgway and Durham (1976) used a 

high-impedance differential voltage ampli. f ier which was linked to a 

chart recorder. Figure 7 shows two curves expressing the changes in 

the pressure which cause the streaming and the potential difference in 

the plasmodium. 

Kamiya ref erred to the potential difference curve as the 

"electroplasmogram11 (EPG) in analogy to the 11 dynamoplasmogram11 (DPG). 

Figure 7 also shows that under normal conditions. both curves parallel 

to each other as regards wave form~ amplitude and wavelength. However, 

the curve representing variations in pressure and hence streaming rate 

. (DPG), precedes electrical potential vari~tions (EPG) by up to a quarter 

of a cycle. As for an expla·nation of why the two curves do not coin-
' 

cide, Ridgway and Durham {1976) suggested. that the EPG is an extracellular 

record of the voltage difference between the two ends, whereas the'recorded 

motive force measurements, the plasmodium 1 s internal response shows im• 

mediately the internal reactions.. Therefore, they reasoned maximum 

electronegativity does not necessarily correspond to peak intracellular 

depolarization of the contracting end. As will be discussed. later, Dur

ham found that ~-tt- concentrations increase at the end which is depolar.;. 

izing, becoming relatively more electronegative and contracting,. 

The data of Kam.iya (1959) obtained with the equipment described 

above, contain several pertinent. observations that aid in the understanding 

of some aspects of the .factors controlling the motive force and contrac-

tile process. 

If the whole plasm.odium within the double chamber is treated 
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Fig. 7 o Superimpo_s.ed representation of the oscillations of the recorded 

motive forc.e (d~opla:5I!J.ogram-DPG) and the poten:t;.ial difference (electro ... 
' . . - -· ~ . i 

plasmogram-EPG~:~--- Motive ·rotce ~urve is shmm·l:>y~black __ circles and precedes 

the potential fil.~fe~ence. curve indicated by opeh~c:i.~c1es (Kamiya, 1959). 
~ -- . . . r ·------
· .. · -': 
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With an air and co2 mixture, the streaming stops and gelation of the 
' . 

endoplasm ensues. As a consequence, the pressure (motive force) is re-

duced to zero and readings can no longer be taken. The phase relation

ship before and after gelation is conspicuous. It can be clearly shown 

that the waves that succeed gelation are in a phase which would suggest 

a "continued periodic activity during the gelated period." Kamiya sur

mized that the mechanisms controlling the periodic generation of the 

motive force must have been functioning no matter whether the::protoplasm 

was fr 0 a or in a congealed state. 

In conjunction with the previous observation is another find

ing, namely that along with induced gelation, ~he periodic waves of the 

EPG curve continue despite the fact that there is no motive force. The 

EPG oscillations continue if the central connecting strand is solidified 

or if the strand linking the two protoplasmic masses is replaced entirely 

by a piece of wet cotton thread (Kamiya, 1959). Using the double-chamber 

volumetric method,, if the streaming through the connecting strand is 

accelerated, or made to flow counter to its normal direction for several 

oscillations of streaming, the EPG curve continues unaffected. Kamiya 

concluded that the rhythmic potential variation proceeds independently 

of the protoplasnic streaming, although there is a high positive correl-

ation between the two curves of the EPG and DPG under normal conditions. 

c •.. Carlisle' S-E,etri dish ch_enotactic as§..~Z! 

Carlisls ( 1970) was the next worker after Kamiya ( 19 59) to · 

contribute to the investigation into the plasmodium's movement. Pre-

viously, researchers were hampered by lack of axenic cultures and chem-

ically defined growth mediao Measurements of the degree of chemotactic 

response (viz. to attractants and repellents) at a given concentration 

took days of patient observation and was dependent on subjective judg-
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ment. EVen then, the lowest concentration exerting a chemotactic ef-

feet remained vague. 

The experimentation for determining the degree of chenotactic 

response was quantitated by the use of axenically grown plasmodia and 

Carlisle's method of assaying migration. The results were assessed by 

means of statistical analysis. The tests on the ch~otactic effective .. 

ness of sugars were carried out on petri plates of sugar-free standard 

agar medium from which two well.sand a central trough had been excised 

(Fig. 8). Distilled water was placed in one well and an equal volume 

of sugar solution in the other and the dish was left for 1 to 4 days for 

the sugar to diffuse through the agar to the edge of the trough. An 

excised square of starved plasmodium was placed in the centre of the 

. trough so that it touched both halves of agar in the petri plate. 
I 

The extent of migration was observed daily, or more frequently 

if necessary., An i:rrlividUa.l test was recorded as positive if the plas

modium had reached the well containing the test solution but had not 

reached the control well, and negative if the control well was reached 

first. If' the plasmodium reached both wells, or neither well, that 

particular test was considered unsuccessful and not included in the total 

count. If' out of ten runs and totally random migration occurred~ then 

a score of five positive results would be expected whereas using a 

strictly positive or negative chemotactic substance would yield ten or 

zero positive results respectively. The binomial distribution was used 

to determine the significance of a series of petri dish tests. Carlisle 

found that 1% solutions of glucose~ galactose, mannose, maltose and pep

tone produced positive chemotaxis while sucrose, fructose or ribose did 

not. This paralleled their ability to support growth. 



Fig. 8. A repeat of Carlisle's petri dish chemotactic assays$ The 
left well has 1% glucose, the opposite distilled water and the test 
is 3 hours old. 
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d. Ueda 1 s experiments to determine the threshold concentrations for 
ionic and chanot~ctic chemicals 

Five years after Carlisle's paper, Ueda~~. (1975) reported 
' 

a series of experiments showing the precise "threshold" concentration 
/ 

for recognition to certain chemotactic chemicals. Modification of 

Kamiya 1 s double-chamber technique allowed Ueda and his coworkers to de-

fine the 11tactic motive force 11 as thedifference in pressure of stream-

ing when the plasmodium is actually moving from one compartment to an

other <"luring a chemotactic response to a chemical. This difference in 

pressure was determined by finding the base line of the DPG oscillations 

£or a control and when a test solution of the chemical was added to a 

chamber (Fig. 9 ). s.:..nce the plasmodium migrates to the chamber con-

taining an attractant, the baseline of the DPG oscillations of the 

motive force (pressure) tracing would rise. A repellent would cause 

migration away and the base line·would fall. The rise or fall of the 

DPG baseline was determined' as the difference between the baseline of 

the control and that obtained under the influence of various chemicals 

was given in cm H2o read from the water filled manometer and was defined . 

as positive for attractants. 

Various chemotactic agents and ions were added to one com-

partment (Fig. 9) via the tubing, at increasing concentrations, and 

it was observed. that for a particular sugar, ion, nucleotide, etc, 

there was a threshold concentration at which a change in both the elec-

trical potential and the motive force occurred. CII.ucose and galactose 

at a concentration of 10-4 M were attractants and produced a change in 

both parameters. The chloride salts of the ions tests: K+, Na+, NH+, · 

++ ·++ Jt-Ca ; Mg , La , acted as repellents. 

Ueda· et&· (197.5) also discovered that there was some depend

ence of the cations' threshold concentrations (Cth) on the ion's valen-
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Fig. 9. Schematic diagram illustrating the general arrangement used 
by Ueda~~ al. (1975) for measuring membrane potential and motive force 
of protoplasmic streaming. a. Shows the double chamber used with en
closed sl:iJne moulds. V is the potentiometer and the solutions are ex
changed. by tubing.· b. Sideview of the double chamber where AG signify 
the supporting agar gels.. c. Water-filled manometer (M) and rubber 
bulb-screw (SC) assembly for supplying pressure to the cha:mberso do 
Dynamoplasmograi1i: solution in one compartment was exchanged from water 
to 15 mM KCl at the arrow indicated in the figure. Motive force of 
-taxis of the plasmodium is the difference between the baselines of the 
oscillations, as depicted in the figure. 
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cies (Z). When plotted as log Z versus log Cth' a linear relationship 

was found and this held true for all the cations studied. From that 

discovery, the authors concluded that the ionic eff act followed a well

known law of colloid chemistry (Shultz-Hardy rule) and they suggested 

that 11 the effect of valencies of cations on the electrical phenomena. 

at the plasmodium 1 s membrane plays an indispensable role in the recep

tion and discrimination of chemical substances." 
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c. .§1¥nmary and thesis of CaH irrvolvement in Physarum amoeboid movement 

Durham, in a 1974 review, presented a comprehensive theory 

f0r noilmuscle movElJlent of certain cells that gave several functions to 

the Ca ion. He focused particularly upon the control of movement by 

calcium ion fluxes· across membranes as influenced by chanical and elec-

trical processes at those membranes. He envisaged that waves of alter

nating net Ca-t-1- entry and efflux can move along the external membranes 

of cells and that this was the controlling element in directing amoeboid 

ruovem~~t. No experimental evidence has shown the existence of such waves 

in arry cells that exhibit amoeboid movement. However, Durham presented 

indirect evidence from a wide range of cell types to support his theory. 

An obvious parallel to the proposed role of ca* is the Na~ 

action potential that is propagated along nerve axons and leads to a 

sequence of opening and closing of specific ion channels and a change iri 

membrane potentiale Independently, Baker and Blaustein (see Durham, 1974) 

have shown that there is ca++ pumping in the squid axon is voltage sen

sitive and that Ca++ entry continues at the normal resting potential of 

the cell at a rate that is sensitive to small fluctuations in the men-

brane potential$ 

Whereas the Na+ action potential predominates in importance 

over Ca* entry for nerve axons, Durham (1974) cites evidence showing 

Ca+ action potentials for Ca-1+ crossing the external membrane and con-

sequent stimulation in the case of the muscle cells for guinea pig 

taenia coli, barnacles, and snail and frog heart. According to Durham, 

the "mostly Ca++ action currents11 (sic) differ from the more studied 

+ Na action currents by: (1) a more gradual rise and fall, (2) the am-

plitude is not dependent of stimulus intensity and (3), there is a lower 
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resting potential of the membrane. Ex:terna.l ca+t- is furbller implicated 

in controlling movanent .by the fact that Ca-H- entry alters the membrane 

potential and thereby controls the .movEment and direction of the beating 

ili the case of Paramecia cilia (Eckert, 1972). 

Evidence from nerve action potentials and other cellular studies 

led Durham (1974) to proppse that a ca+t current (wave) controls amoeboid 

movement in the amoeba :and the much .larger p)lasmodia of slime moulds. As 

Kamiya demonstrated (see Fig. 7), electrical potential differences be

tween two points of the plasmodia fluctuate at the same frequency as 

the pressure differences (vizo motive force) with a similar waveform 

but different phase. The visible waves of luminescence· that pass over 

the surface Of large marine jellyfish (viz. ea++ -a.equorin interaction) 

may represent the propagation of waves of ea-i-+ entry into these organ- .· 

isms. Similar o~cillations of the internal [ca++] have been sho1-m to 

exist in the cytoplasm of plasmodia by Ridgway and Durham ( 1976). They 

used a complex apparatus to measure the potential differences (vizo EPG) 

as explained before, and also simultaneously measured the light emitted 

by aequorin injected into the plasmodium 1s r.venous11 network. 

It is knoim that aequorin combines specifically with Catt 

and emits light (RidgwaY. and Ashley, 1967). Ridgway and Durham found 

th.at the cu..."'"Ves for the light emission closely fallowed the curves of 

the EPG recording. Also, as implied by the aequorin lj;ght emission, 

ma.xi.mum ionized calcium (ea+f-) concentrations preceeded m.ax:llnum exter• 

nal electrode electronegativity by a small fraction of a cycle. As 

Tasaki and Kamiya. (1950) observed, Ridgway and Durham also found that a 

gentle mechanical shock (light tap) to the housing apparatus induced a 

sharp peak in the EPG but also induced a peak in the light emission 

tracing of aequorin. The close parallel of the EPG with the internal 
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[ga-++] suggested to Durham a possible causal relationship between the 

membrane potential and the control of the free @a++] in the cytoplasm. 

Because an EPG of a plasmod.ium is an extracellular record, 

Durham (1974) suggeste:i that the ·electrical waves (sic) may repres:ent 

a manifestation of ion fiuxes across the external membrane. If experi

mentally confirmed as being waves of Ca* entry and efflux along the 

plasmodium's surface, it would satisfy two necessary requirements: (1) 

tangential movement along the membrane and (2) oscillating character. 

These 7':io characteristics are prerequisites for Durham 1 s theory, if 

such 1-raves are to direct an:l control the plasmodium 1 s movement. This .... 
aspect will be discussed in more detail later •. 

Intracellular ea* bas been firmly establishe:i as the regul-

ating factor for the actin and myosin proteins in amoeboid movement as 

well as i.11 organized muscle fibres (Komnick ~ g. 1973, Durham, 1974). 

Wohlfarth-Bottermann ( 1964) has denonstrated the existence of contractile 

fibrils in the cortical or ectoplasmic layer of plasmodia. With sequen

tiilf:i.x.ation and electron microscopy he showed the appearance and organ-

izationof contractile fibrils at the periphery of a recently extrude:i 

droplet of cytoplasmo Wohlfarth-Botterrnann also presented experimental 

evidence showing that it was the cortical contractile fibrils which 

exerted the pressure· to force the cytoplasm back into the severed 11vein .. 11 

The existence of such a cortical eontractile netwoi'k is an important ad-

junct to the proposals of Dut'ham ( 1974) and Durham and Ridgway ( 1976) 

for explaining the chEmotactic action of attractants and repellents•· 

Durham anrl. Ridgway ( 1976) found that chemical attractants and 

warmth generally brought about a higher frequency of streaming while 

repellents and lower temperature caused a lower rate. The plasmod.ium 

can be visualized as an efficient food-seeking organism, always migrating 
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(creeping) over the substrate in a .random fashion. The question can 

be asked, 11What mechaniS'.ll enables the plaSDtodium to bring its bulk 

around .and move in the direction of a newly encountered food source 

(viz. attractant)?" Durham and Ridgway reasoned that i.f an extended 

part (i. eo a pseudopod for amoebae) o:f a plasnodium encountered an 

attractant, that particular area would develop a faster rate of str~.am~ 

ing, become the front :µid entrain the rest of the plasm.odium to follow. 

A repellent would cause a reverse action and a retreat. 

With that s:imple concept in mind, one may think of an aml)eba 

or much larger plasmodium as being similar to a fl.attened liquid drop-

let with a certain surface tension. Underlying the surface membrane is 

a hypothetical actinomyosin network with the ends of the actin fiJ.aments. 

attached to the membrane and the myosin filaments randomly associated with 

themo The 11 droplet11 study by Wohlfarth-Bottermann (1964) and numerous 

electron microscope studies (Poll.a.rd and Korn, 1971) tend to support 

but do not conclusively prove Durham's premise of such a network. The 

proposed.'network of filaments imparts a surface tension keeping the in

terior under slight pressUJ.."e. Increases or decreases in the f.ree@a++] 

woUJ.d: cause the actinomyosin network respectively to contract into a 

tight meshwork or to relax. Durham ma.de a further assumption that 

attractants acted by causing a decrease in the internal free @a++] 
thereby relaxing the network and allowing the membrane to 11bulge11 forward 

from internal pressure. 

Thus for the local region involved there will be a 11bulging" 

forward of the plasmociium after encountering the attractant arrl a resulting 

faster frequency in streaming(i This region of'..f.'aster frequency will en

train the rest of the plasmodium which has a relatively slower frequency, 

to move in that directiono Kamiya 1s observation can now be included, 
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namely that a net now of cytoplasm in one rlirection can occur as the 

resultant of repeated cycles of streaming. Repellents would cause a 

contraction of the underlying actinomyosin network (viz. by reduced 

internal [ea-++] ) , tighten the membrane, produce a slower frequency of 
, 

streaming and be entrained by the "faster" regions of the plasmodium and 

thus be retracted. 

The simplest model for chemotaxis would suggest that attract-

ants incroo.se the rate of ptimping of calcium ions outwards across a 

cell 1 s external membrane. The withdrawal would lower the cytoplasmic 

(9a * J i;n the region of Durham 1 s hypothetical membrane-actinomyosin net

work and begin the sequence of events described. Thus the free [ca++] 

in the cytoplasm has tv10 functions: ( 1 ) to regulate the hypothetical 

membrane-a.ctinomyosin network and chemota.ctic acceptance or rejection 

and (2) to regulate the contractions of the contractile proteins respon

sible for the hydraulic pressure (motive force) generation. 

A third possible function of the Ca ion may be to aid membrane 
\ 

adhesion to other cells and to the underlying substrate. Durham (1974) 

proposed that the internal oscillations in the [ea++] , may also be ex

hibited on the surface as was suggested by the external EPG measurements 

which were taken to mean ion fluxes. Taken with the fact that cells in 

tissue cultures require Ca* in the medium for proper adhesion to their 

culture bottles (Manery, 1966) 1 such fiuxes of ca·H- from the plasnodial 

membrane would serve the function of repeated cycles of rela..--mtion and 

adhesion of the membrane to the substrate. 

Assuming the existence of waves of alternating net ea++ entry 

and efflux moving along the membrane, there would also be an accompanying 

wave of contraction and relaxation travelling in the peripheral actino

myosin network near the surface of a cell. Durham (1974) in his hypoth-
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esis proce,eded to explain that any one place on the cell surface would 

tend to experience an expansion and relaxation of the local surface 

area alternating in time. When such waves of contraction and relaxation 

operate in combination with cycles of adhesion, the bottom surface will 

tend to move sidewise relative to the underlying substrate. Whether 

the cell is an amoeba. or a particular region of a plasmoditmi and whether 

it will move in the same direction as the travelling waves, or the op-

posite direction, will depend upon the exact phase relationship between 

the a(.fl",esion wave and the contraction wave •. Durham cites the fact that 

many multicellular organisns use oscillations (ripples) of their under

surface for locomotion, such as slugs, earthwoI'.'llls, caterpillars and 

II SlUgS11 Of the Cellular slime mould fil£lrostelium. diSCOideum. 

It would be of interest and it is the object of this thesis to 

verify th3 three proposed functions of Ca-H- discussed above. The first 

objective was to investigate whether the internal oscillations in [ca++] 

for Physarum plasmodia propagate themselves to the surface and whether 

chemotactic attractants produce an increase in ca* efflux from the sur

face membrane as predicted by Durham 1 s hypothesis. The experiments 

described in the following chapters were designed to test the above 

hypothesis and more spe¢ifically to determine whether a chem.otactic re-, 
sponse produces any ·significant ea* efflux from the slime mould into 

an aqueous environment, of what magnitude these are and whether there 

is a causal link betvreen the changes in Ca* ef'fiux and the motile oscil

lations o · Secondly, slime mould mitochondria were isolated and their 

functional integrity was tested by respiration measurernentsi similar 

to those used with standard rat liver mitochondrja preparations. This 

was followed by an investigation of the in vivo energy-linked ca"'* accum~ 

ulating ability so as to give an indication of whether plasnodial mito-
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ohondria could participate in :i."'egulating the cytoplasmic [ca *1. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Axenic culture of Physarum polycephalum 

Howard in 1931 (see Alexopoulos, 1962) reported a number of 

different food substrates for the culturing of the plasmodial phase .of 

the myxomycete Physarum polycephal1!!!• The plasmodia were first cultured 

on flesh agarics (Agari.cus sapid,£§.) and later on pure cultures of fungi 

growing on nutrient agar. Ettienne (1972) used an oat-meal agar medium 

when a r,!ell-defined medium was not needed and Cummins and Rusch ( 1968) 

used half ... strength corn meal agar supplemented with a food bacterium, 

Aerobacter ~erogenes. 

The lack of pure cultures and defined media often hampered the 

assessment of chemotactic response and biochemical studies. As a result, 

the pure culture of the plasrnodia of ?• polycephaJ:...Ufil on a sani-defined 

medium developed by Daniel and Rusch ( 1961) has been a boon to reseqchers 

working with this organism. The complete grovrth medium for ma.."'d.mal growth 

is given below: 

Component 

Tryptone (Difeo) 

Glucose, an..~ydrous 

Yeast extract . 

Citric acid e H20 

K2HPo4 
CaC1

2 
• H

2
0. 

MgS0
4 

• H
2

0 

MnCl
2 

., .~HI20 

Feso4 • 7_?20 

zn.so4 o 7H
2
0 

Amount (g/l mediuml 

9,0 

9,0 

1,4 

3,6 

1,8 

0,.54 . 

0,.54 

0,076 

0,085 

0,03 

Hemin (Added separately- see below) 

Substitutions 

Peptone (Oxoid) 10,0 g/1 

FeCl .. 4H 0- 0~06 g/1 ·. 
(N&B. 2All i~on must be ferrous) 

Hanoproteins and chick embryo 
extl .. act 
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In three papers (Danicl. aixl.:..Rusch, 1961, Daniel~&• 1963, 

Daniel and Baldwin, 1964), Daniel gave details on the culture 0£ Physarum 

for both semi-defined and fully def'jned.media. With the sani-defined 

medium given above, it was found that for convenience, the metal salts. 

(bracketed above) could be made up as a concentrated. stock, usually 40X 

in a 0,5 liter volumetric flask. It was necessary to dissolve the citric 

acid beforehand. to avoid the formation of insoluble precipitates. The 

medium was usually made up in liter quantities and adjusted to pH 4,6 

with KOH pellets. To ljmit deterioration of the nutrients, the flasks 

. were strictly autoclaved for 10 minutes at 15 lbs pressure. 

Daniel ~ .2:1• ( 1963) aJ.so discovered a unique requirement for 

an iron protoporphyrin (IX). This is suppliOO. by making up a 0,05% hemin 

solution in 1,0'fi NaOH which is autoclaved separately from the nutrient 

media. The hanin is then kept refrigerated ani transfeITed at the con

centration of 1% v /v either to the shaker flasks before us~ or to the 

cooled agar medium prior to pouring into petri dishes. The hemin can be 

replaced by other hemoproteins or chick embryo extract. As a rule, for 

optimum aeration and fragraentation, the shaker flasks were kept one-fifth· 

full (i.,e • .50 ml and 200-300 ml for 2..50 and 2000 ml flasks respectively)o 

P., polycephalum, strain MJcV (obtained from AoCoHo Durham), 

was initially in the dormant sclerotiun1 stage on sterile filter paper.; 

Using aseptic technique, the conspicuous or;:orange patches of the scero

tium were cut from the paper in an elongated triangular shape. These 

were inserted into 2.50 ml shaker flasks, lying sideways with 50 ml medium, 

so that only the tip of the triangle touchetl the edge of the lj_quid med

ium. The paper acted as a wick drawing moisture to the sclerotium and, 

once revived, a slowly spreading plasmodium was observed within -43 hours. 

Once the plasmodium had spread out on the surface in a thin 
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"lace" pattern and reached approx:imately 2-J r::m.2 in size, the flask 

was turned upright. To obtain micropla.snodia, the flask was shaken suffi

ciently to maintain aeration, to break up the initial mass into individual 

microplasmodia (m.p.) but not to the extent of producing froth (viz. 150 rpm 

setting- G10 Gyratory Shaker, New Brunswick Scientific Company, Nmr Bruns

wick, New Jersey, U.S.A.). A two ml inoculum transferred to a 250 mJ. 

flask containing 50 ml reached a peak in growth in three days and was 

then transferred 0 again. Alternatively, the whole flask may be flamed ard 

the contents tipped into a 2 liter flask. Some· flasks should be set aside 

in the refrigerator as insurance against future contamination. It can be 

estimated that 2-4'~ of the m.p. develop into dormant microsclerocia. which 

can be revived later. For ... plasm.odia on solid agar media, 2 ml of packed 

(settled) m.p. can be pipetted onto a plate and these will fuse within 12 

hours and develop nuclear synchrony after about two mitotic divisions 

(Cummins and Rusch, 1968). Nuclear synchrony refers to a characteristic 

. property of the multinucleata plasmodia, namely that all the nuclei undergo 

intra.nuclear division with the subsequent nuclear phases in strict syn

chrony. 

Two autoclaved pipette cannisters for 1 and 5 ml pipettes were 

kept for adding hemin and transferring cultures. To avoid much needless 

time and effort removing bacterial or fungal contaminants, strict· observance 

of aseptic technique is necessar.r when transferring cultures. Developing 

contaminants can usually be seen on a plate. If such is the case, it is 

a simple matter to either excise the contaminant or if it is overwhelming, 

to excise a 2-3 cm.2 piece of plasmodium free of the conta...iD.nant and trans

fer it to a new plate. If the contaminant is an:integral part of the plasm

odium, then the plasm.odium 1 s speed of migration can be used to advantageo 

An excised section is transferred to a blank agar plate and L'"l a starved 

/ 
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state, it may migrate up to l~· cm. in 6 hours; after repeated transfers 

this usually leaves the contaminant behind. 

For-· shakE>..r cultures, absence of contaminants is indicated by 

a clear medium and no ring around the flask (viz. surface-air interface) 

beyond that ·caused by the hem.in. An indistinct cloudiness indicates bac- · 

terial or yeast contaminants, while mycelial fungi usually roll into small, 

gray spheres- 11 tennis balls. 11 Such contaminants can never successfully 

be removed from a culture arid therefore a new line has to be started from 

a refri.gerated flask or an agar plate. 
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2. Techniaue of the flow-through chamber 

Kamiya (1959) was the first to devise an apparatus in which 

part of a plasmodium was exposed to different solutions. The degree of 

chemota.ctic response to these solutions was determined· by making mano,;;, 

metric determinations -1rxi simultaneous measurements of the potential dif-

ferences bet-vieen the opposing ends of the plasmodiUITl. Using Kamiya 1 s · 

basic idea of a chamber that could be perfused with a solution, equip

ment was designed. to collect the 45ca efflux carried Off by a continuous 

perfusion that initially flowed over a large ~.face area (several •.:m.2) 

of plasmodium. The surface area varied from run to run and this factor 

a.ff ected the level of 45ea efflux ·with each run. To assess the organ-

ism 1s physiological response, the motile streaming oscillations were op~ 

tically recorded at the same time as the collection of the per.fusing 

solution. For these purposes, the best form of plasmodium for our needs 

had to be considered, viz. how best to incorporate the 45ca isotope and . 

design the transparent flow-through chamber. For the optical recording, 

the accompanying. optical-electronic circuitry had to be devised. 

Po Eolycephalum was maintained as microplasmodia in an axenic 

shaker culture. For · the best optical recording the plasmodium had to be 

orientated in the length of the chamber (Fig. 10 ). Also it had to be 

in a starved condition and actively migrating. To meet these conditions,· 

two methods were devisedo Both began with the 45ca incorporation by a 

calcium-deprived plasmodium on a radioactive plate. To increase the in-

corporation, the microplasmodia were previously transferred to a flask 

containing the usual mediun1 but lacking CaC12• After two days of log

arithmic gro-vrth, in which their calcium reserves were depleted, 2 ml of 

settled microplasr~odia were pipetted onto a thinly poura:l petri dish con

taining 1 nCi/ml of 45cacI2 (H.adioche..11ical Centre, .Amersham) in an other-
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wise calcium-free nutrient agar medium. 

These microplasmodia fused into one plasrnodium and covered 

the radioactive plate. Characteristically, when they had exhausted the 

available nutrients, the migrating plasmodia formed large, lemon-yellow 

accumulations preparatory to sporulation. When the first of the two 

methods for orientating the plasnodia in the chamber was followed., these 

accumulations were trarJsferred to a freshly poured 2% agar plate with 1 mM 

NaCl and 1 mM CaC12• They then reverted back to a plasmodial form and 

proceeci1=,;d to migrate around the plate. Approximately 60% of those put 

do~m, migrated and orientated properly, viz. with a migrating front, be-. 

hind which were major 11veins11 and a trailing posterior. These plasrnodia 

were then cut out with enough supp~rting agar to fit the chamber. This 

method has its disadvantages because: ( 1) the time can be extremely var

iable (4-48 hours) as to when the plasmodium becomes orientated properly, 

(2) approximately 40% never become orientated properly and (3) after 24 

hours, the plasmodium ages and has a dried appearance. 

An alternative method was developed to avoid these disadvantages. 

Rather than have the plasmodia migrate haphazardly on a plate, a method was 

developed so that they would migrate within a chamber and cover it to the 

greatest possible exten~. Using the blunt end of a spatula, Parafilm was 

molded around the inside of the chamber leaving enough Parafilm to project 

1-2 cm outside0 -: 'Dhe bottom of the chamber was layered with 2'/, agar gel con

taining 1 mM NaCl and 1 mM Cac1
2

• The plasmodial accumulations from the 

radioactive plate were then transferred to the chamber and their migra

tion confined by the hydrophobic nature of the Parafilm.. Several 

chambers can thus be made and incubated at 25 °c in a moist atmos-

phere while the accumulations migrate outwards over the agar, covering 

an area of several cm2• Usually within 3-4 hours, the plasmodium develops 

11veins. 11 The Parafilm can them be trimmed away and the chamber covered 
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with a glass microscope slide, sealed with Vaseline, and placed on the 

objective stage of a binocular microscope. 

Several chambers, 5cm X 2cm X 1cm in dimensions, were con-

structed with strips o~ plex:iglass and epoxy glue. Two holes were drilled 

at the opposite ends and the tubes attached with epoxy. The tubing ran 

from the solution reservoir above the chamber and the efflux was carried. 

by gravity ~o a fraction collector and a waste container below the chamber. 

Red light (760 filter) passed through the molded Paraf~, the supporting 

agar and finally through the small area of the plasmodium to a photo .. 

resistor set in one eyepiece (Fig. 10). A regular, sinusoidal optical 

tracing was produced when either a majo~ 11 vein11 or the periphery of the 

plasnodium was in the eyepiece• s field of vision. Conversely, when ther_e 

were many smaller veins, representing a complex combination of overlap-

ping areas of contraction, a ragged chart recorder tracing resulted. 

Changes in the organism. 1 s surface area or thickness related to 

its motile streaming oscillations influenced the light beam transmitted. 

The photoresistor transferred these fluctuations in light intensity, as 

electrical impulses, to an amplifier whose output was displayed on a 

chart recorder (REC 61 Servograph, Radiometer, Copenhagen). The elec-

troni.c circuitry was constructed as shown in Fig,. 11. 

Simultaneously with the optical recording, a neutral solution 

of 1 mM NaCl, 1 ml1 CaCl was made to flow through the chamber at a rate 
2 . 

of fifteen drops per fraction collector vial or four vials per minute." 

These vials, containing 45ca leeched from the plasmoditun were filled with 

4 ml of a scintillation cocktail (Insta-gel, Packard Instruments), and 

their radioactive counts per minute (CPM) were measured using the 14c 

preset energy channel of a Packard Tri-Garb Model 3385 scintillation 

counter. 
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Fig. 11. A diagram of the electronic circuit devised for optically 
·recording the motile oscillations in Physarum plasmodia. B~ 9,0 V 
'battery; P, photocell set in microscope eyepiece; R
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, 200 kohm. preset 

resistor; R2_3, 100 kohm resistors; Tj_2, terminals to car-ry output to 
chart recorder; O.A. Ll1307A, miniaturized. operational amplifier. 
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A typical experiment consisted of preparing a chamber and 

allowing the neutral solution to flow over the plasmodium for JO minutes. 

It was previously determined that the plasmodium suffered no ill effects 

by being submerged and would continue a streaming pattern for up to 6-8 

hours. Thereafter, the streaming would become progressively weaker and 

finally stop._ After the first JO minutes, a regular streaming pattern 

ensued from which it wc.s relatively easy to judge the o~ganism 1 s response 

to different solutions applied. Before changing solutions, the position 

was notdd of several vials coinciding with the optical recording on the 

· chart recorder. Thereafter, the CPM of each vial could be superimposed 

on the optical recordings. 
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). Preparation of ea++-EGTA buffers for half plate assays 

The ea++-EGTA buffer used in the following half plate assays 

were made up according to the calculations of Portzehl et!!:.!• (1964). 

The calculations and the preparation of media were done as follows. 

EGTA (ethylene glycol bis ( B-aminoethylether)-N, N1-tetra

acetate) from Sigma Chemicals, is specific for the binding.and chelation 

of ionized calcium. The EGTA ligand (L) has four ionizable protons . 

and each disassociates at a particular pH. Only the forms of m..-0- and . · 

L4- are effective in the chelation of ea* and the association eq1~:1tions 

for each are given below. 

(1) ++ +Li+- -+ 106,88 [ca L Tot] 
Ca + Ca L Kea L = [ca++]LL 4 Tot] Tot 

++ 3- -+ K' 103,88= [ca HLTotJ Ca + HL +Ca HLTot = [ca·++][HL 3-] Ca HL 
(2) 

As is seen, the protona ted. form (1113-) has 2. much lower associ-

ation constant and as a consequence, that reaction can be deleted from 

further calculations. The constants given are for a pH of 7,1 (Portzehl 

et&• 1964). The bound Ca+!- is effectively equal to the tota1@a++] 

as there j_5 very little free ea+f- in comparison (equation J). 

Thus, substituting and rearranging the first equation gives 

the equation below for finding the molar concentration of EGTA needed in 

making the buffer, once the total @a*] and the desired pCa value are known. 

(4) = [ca++TotJ 

[K'ca 1][ca++freeJ 
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One-tenth volume of O, 1 M ca++ -EGTA buffer was added to the 

agar medium. A range of pCa values from 4 to 7 (viz. [ea++ freJ , 10-4, 

10-5 M, etc) were obtained by using the molar concentrations of EGTA 

indicated in the table below: 

Table 1 • The concentrations of Ca* and EGTA required to achieve the 
indicated pGa value. 

-
pCa CaTot EGTA.rot 

4 o,., M o, 1.3 mM 
~ 

5 11 0,0013 M 

6 II 0,013 M 

7 II 0, 131 M 

The pCa values were maintained by adding 10% v/v of the ea*

EGTA buff er to all agar media. The pH was adjusted. to 7, 0 by the add

ition of 5 mM Tris and the medium was gelled with 1 , 5% v /v of Ionagar 

(Oxoid, Code L12 purity). The half plate assay method of Carlisle (1970) 

as modified by Durham ( 1976) was used here. Plastic disposable petri 

dishes were employed. The bottom plate was divided into two equal halves 

and the pCa value of the half containing glucose was indicated with a 

marker pen. The medium was autoclaved with a magnetic stirrer ad~ed 

until the agar was melted. Sterilization was not necessary, since the 

plates were used immediately and the results of the plasmodia 1 s migration 

were usually known within 6 hours. 

Once melted, the medium for a parti:cular pea was mixed thor-

oughly with the magnetic stirrer and poured into the dishes, allowed to 

gel and one half scooped out with a spatula following the dravm demarca

tion line. The medi'Um of a differing composition (viz. pCa, ~g++l. 

- added glucose) was then po.ured in and carefully brought up to the same 
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height as that of the first half., To avoid diffusion of Ca ions across 

the interface (viz. blurring the sharp demarcation line of the two halves), 

the plates were made just prior to putting down the plasmodial accumu

lations on the interface line. 
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4. Isolation of mitochondria from rat liver and slime mould 
microplasrryo~ 

This section is devoted to descriptions of methods for the 

isolation of two dissimilar types of mitochondria. from rat liver and 

slime mould microplasmodia. The integrity of the isolated mitochondria 

(i.e. degree of respiratory control) was assessed by the polarographic 

"oxygen electrode" technique. 

The mitochondrial protein was determined by the biuret method 
' 

(Koch and Putnam, 1971). Crystalline bovine seru.'11 albumin (Miles Labor

atory) was used to set up the standard curve. Koch and Putnam modified 

the biuret method to measure the protein content in impure systems such 

as bacterial cultures,, Their method corrected for increased turbidity, 

partly because the absorption of the copper-peptide complex was made 

more sensitive by measurement in the ultraviolet region. When compared 

with the Lowry method, in which potassium ions and Tris buffer can ad-. 

versely affect colour development, the biuret method is more accurate and 

shows better reproducibility. 

Mitochondria are intracellular organelles characterizedcby 

certain well defined structural features and a narrow range of sedimenta-

tion coefficients and are the main sites for the phosphorylating electron 

transport chain. For studying respiration and electron transport, bio~ 

chemists have developed various procedures for the isolation of mitochon-

dria, the procedure varying with the type of tissue or cell• 

The beginning of any isolation procedure starts with a decision as re-

gards the manner of mechanical disruption (homogenization) of the tissues 

or cells in an appropriate medium. Preference should be given to the 

method gentlest in rupturing the cells and releasing their constituents. 

followed by the best degree of reproducibility and final yield. · Differ-

ential centrifugation and filtration are then employed. to separate the 
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mitochondria from the cell debris, red blood cells, microsomes and sol

uble components. The respective methods will be discussed for rat liver 

tissue and slime mould microplasmodia. 

a. Rat liver 

Rat liver mitochondria.were prepared.according to conventional 

methods (Vinogradov and Scarpa, 1973) and the initial addition of 1 mM 

EGrA was included in order to obtain mitochondria relatively free of en

dogenous calcium. A rat starved overnight was stunned by striking its. 

head against a bench counter. It's liver was dissected out as qu:5.ckly 

as was possible and extraneous tis.sue trimmed away. The isolation pro

cedure was carried out throughout on ice. 

The liver was minced in an ice-cold medium of 0,25 M sucrose, 

.5 mM Tris, 1 mM EGTA ata pH of 7,4 .. The sucrose-blood mixture was de

canted off and fresh sucrose medium was added. Mincing was continued 

until the pieces were 1-2 IlIDl in size. When most of the blood had been 

ranoved, the minced liver was transferred to a prechilled Braun Dounce 

·homogenizer. The tube was filled to the .50 ml mark with cold sucrose 

medium. The homogenizer tube had a capacity of .50 ml and a clearance of 

0,1 mm with the teflon pestle and the pestle was driven by a stirring 

motor wj_th a shaft rotation of 600 rpm. 

Using the stirring motor to drive the pestle, the homogenizer 

tube was passed up and down until only a few fragments of tissue remained. 

Usually this meant six strokes and it was found to be preferable that some 

tissue remain .rather than risk damage to the mitochondria already released. 

The homogenate was divided between four 50 ml polyprop:U.aie tubes for the 

Sorval SS)4 fixed angle rotor and centrifuged for iO min at 600g on the 

Sorvall ultracentrifuge Model RC-2. After centrifugation, (Fig. 12 ) , 

the pellets (cell debris, blood cells) were discarded and the supernatant 
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Fige 12. A diagram showing the isolation procedure for rat liver 
mitochondria. 
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was centrifuged for 5 min at ,5000g, The resulting pellets were resus

pended by repeated pipetting with minimal medium and combined into one 

tube. The low and high speed centrifugations were repeated twice to re

move as many contaminants as possible from the mitochondrial fraction. 

For the second washing and the final suspension, the medium was changed 

to 0,25 M suc~ose, 5 mM K2HP04 , 2 mM MgC12 and 5 mM Tris at pH 7 ,4. After 

the final high speed spj.n, the pellet was resuspendei in a minimal volume 

of sucrose and kept on ice. 

b. Sliri;~ ·mould micropl1.srnodia 

The isolation procedure or Grant and Poulter (1973) was followed 

with minor changes. These were primarily to adapt the procedure from 

plasrnodia tomicroplasmodia shaker cultures and to handle the larger amount 

of material. f!_ polycephalum microplasmodia were grown under sterile 

conditions and the isolationJprocedure was carried out throughout on ice~ 

The microplasmodia were har.rested from three 2-litre shaker flasks with · 

200 ml of growth·media in each. After three days growth, the settled 

mass of microplasmodia in a measuring cylinder equalled 2.50-JOO ml.. 

These were decanted into four 200 ml cellulose nitrate tubes. The tubes 

were then placed into the swing-out holders of a Sorvall GSA rotor and 

centrifuged for 5 min at.500g (Fig. 1j). 

After centrifugation, each pair of microplasmodial pellets 

were broken up ih a beaker of 200 ml of cold 0,5 M sucrose, 5 mM Tris 

and 1 ml1 EGTA at a pH 7,4. It was found to be important that the micro

plasmodia be suspended in a volume of at least 10 times the wet weight. 

of the pellets used, as this allowed for a proper velocity through the 

disintegrator and a sufficiently thin homogenate for later filtration 

through the milk filters. Individually, each of the 200 ml beakers were 

decanted into the pre-chilled cylinder tissue disintegrator designed by 



Jr:tg. 13. A diagram showing the isolation procedure for slime mould 
mitochondria from microplasmia. 
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Polson in 1973 (Fig. 14 ). 

Polson's apparatus utilizes compressed air to force the micro

plasmodia-sucrose suspension through an adjustable space between a sta

tionary solid cone and an adjustable concavity. It provided an efficient, 

reproducible method of homogenizing suspensions of single cells (especial

ly since they are devoid of cell walls) and the e.."Cte:o.t of disintegration 

can be controlled. The factors favoring pressure homogenization are: 

( 1) over 90~ of the cells are disrupted, (2) microplasrnodia and their 

liberat~ components a;~e not subjected to prolonged. exposure to disrupting 

forces, (3) a high degree of reproducibility of the homogenate and, (4) 

the parameters of the system-pressure (i.e. velocity), time; aperture 

width and suspending medium can be varied to suit the need of the operator •. 

The optimum setting for the disintegrator was with a conical 

space of 0,4 nnn and an air pressure of 25 kg/am.2~ The resulting homo

genate was filtered through a single cotton-wool milk filter pad (Spring

bok-190 mm mediums, National Dairy Equipment Ltd, Johannesburg) on a 
. . ) 

buchner funnel and a low enough suction applied so as to avoid perf or-

ating the filter. The filter was changed for every 100 ml of homogenate. 

After the first filtration, the homogenate was filtered again and the 

·filter pad changed every. 200 ml. This step proved very important in 

removing the slime from the preparation. 

The filtered homogenate was divided between the four cellulose 

nitrate tubes of the GSA rotor and cold fresh sucrose medium added to 

each to make them 80% full~ After twice centrifuging and discarding the 

pellet (Fig. ·13), the supernatant was subjected to high speed centri-

fugation.. The pellets from the four tubes were resuspended, combined 

and transferred. to a 50 ml polypropylene tube for a Sorvall SS)4 rotor. 

After the first of two high speed spins, to remove the slime from the 
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Fig. 14. A diagram of the cell distintegrator desi~ed. by Polson (1973). 
The microplasmodia were addei to the chilled cylinder and. the tcp scre'".fed 
on. The top is connected to a:compressed air cylinder and the 0-ring 
provides the seal. The lower part of the · appartus consists of a soli~ . 
brass cone (c) designed to fit the urrlerlying conical cavity.. Screrr · 
threads on the sides of the conical cavity (d) allow for adjusting the 
width of the gap between the opposing convex and concave surfaces. 
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mitochondrial fraction, the peJ.let was resuspended in cold 0,5 M sucrose, 

5 mM K
2
HPo4, 2 mM MgC12, and 5 mM Tris at pH 7 ,4 and the same medium was 

also used to resuspend the final pellet. 
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5. Polarography of mitochondria 

The application of the oxygen electrode technique for the 

study of mitochondria. respiration and.oxidative phosphorylation was 

first developed and reported by Chance and WiD.iains ( 19.55). The tech-

nique provides a simple, direct and rapid means of determining the ADP:O 

(vi~. P/O) ratio. Since it is a direct measure of the number of moles 

of ADP phosphorylated to ADP with ea.ch oxygen atom, the ratio is con

sidered to be a major criterion of mitochondrial plK>sphorylative ability 

and fm~~tion integrity. Several types of electrodesexist, but there 

are two basic types: the platinum wire electrode and the 11 Clark 11 type 

which is partially .encased in glass and. has the. exposed pt electrode im

mersed in saturated KCl and a polyethylene membrane separating the KCl 

phase from the reaction medium. 

Both electrodes depend on a polarized electric current. The 

voltage applied between the anode and cathode parts of the electrode 

immersed in an OXIJgen-containing solution (pt electrode negative to an

ode) causes the dissolved oxygen to undergo electrolytic reduction. 

With a cUITent of -0,5 to -0,8 volts, the voltage across the anode and 

cathode is directly proportional to the oxygen concentration of the sol

ution. Specifically for the Clark electrode used, a potential of -O·i·6'.:V 

was applied to the pt electrode relative to the Ag-AgCl electrode a:rxl 

passed through a variable potentiometer in the o2 meter. The current 

generated. across the e:JePtrodes was displayed. on a chart recorder (REA. 

160 Titrigraph Module, Radiometer, Copenhagen) with 1 rnV full-scale 

deflection• 

The bare platinum electrode fits very well into an optical 

cuvette, can be made to vibratec:-or rotate for mixing and consequently, 

is used in conjunction with spectrophotometric studies. Because of 
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its direct contact wlth the solution, the electrode has a very fast 

response although the sensitivity can vary unexpectedly. This is mainly 

due to the fact that if uncoated, the electrode can be easily "poisoned" 

by reactive chemicals such as cyanide and iodide; even mitochondrial 

proteins cause a loss of reactivity that can affect future experiments 

(Hagihara, 1961). Therefore, the electrode must be ~oated with a pro

tective filin, usually c.:>llodium. This coating does however wear thin 

after repeated use and leads to spurious results. 
, 

Membrane-coa4~ed. electrodes (e.g. Clark) largely avoid these 

hazards and are preferable in situations not need.ing a fast response. 

This type indirectly measures the free oxygen that diffuses across the . 

metllbrane to the KCl phase and is electrolytically red.uced by the. current 

generated between the electrodes. Hence the voltage is a measure of the 

oxygen activity rather than the actual oxygen concentration. The activity 

coefficient of o2. in solution varies in proportion to the concentration 

of electrolytes or ionic strength. For the reaction mixtures used in 

the respiration studies, .an initial oxygen concentration of 240 µM 92/1 

was used. for the air saturated. solutions. This value was taken from 

Chappell ( 1964) and Chance and Williams ( 19 .5.5) who used. the values of 

237 and 240. pM 0
2
/1, respectively., 

A Clark electrode (Yellow Springs Instrument Co.,, Yellow Springs, 

Ohio, U.S.A.) was used in the polarography experiments. The vessel used 

to hold the reaction mixture was a modified .5 ml glass beaker With a 

small projecting tube (spout-0,2 cm diam.) attached to one side. The 

spout was so situated as to be :immediately adjacent to the surface of 

the reaction mediurQ and was used to make additions with micropipettes 

(Eppendorf) of .5-.50 Jll capacity. The amount added never cli.anged the 

total volume by more than .5%. 
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The small volume of the r.eaction vessel helped to extend the 

mitochondrial preparations, ·.thus increasing the number of possible exper

iments per isolation and also facilitated mixing of the solution by a 

magnetic stirrer. The speed with which the electrode responded to changes 

in o2 concentration induced by respiratory activity of the mitochondria 

appeared to be limited only by the rate of mixing. Back diffusion of 

oxygen at the air-mediUm interface was almost wholl~ .. prevented by the 

nearly perfect fit of the membrane-coated electrode into the beaker. 

The additions of small volumes of AIJP solution led to an immediate in

crease in respiratory rate for rat liver mitochondria. Addition of 

neutralized KCN to produce a final concentration of 1 mM caused an im

mediate inhibition of respiration, 6 immediate 11 indicating the response 

after reaching a steady-state solution within 15 sec. All experiments 

were run at ambient temperature. 
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6. Q.ual-wavelength mu.rex::i..de spectrophotomet;z 

Murexide is a diva.lent cation-sensitive dye and as such has 

been used to study ca* and :rm* movements in biological systan.s (i.e. 

sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles, mitochondria, intact cells). When used 

in a· suspension, murexide ran.ains in the external medium because of its 

insolubility in and pe::i:neability through biological membranes. Because . 

of a high coefficient of absorption, low. concentrations (20-50 pM) can 

be used. Murexide has a low affinit~ and specificity for Ca++ but the 

rate constant for the reaction of murexide -vrl th Ca++ is high enough to 

allow fast kinetic measurements of ea* binding or transport (Scarpa, 1972). 

The change in abscrbance lrrhen the complex is formed can be 

seen when ca-H- is added to a cuvette of mure:rlde: there is an observ

able colour change from purple to orange. The Ca ++-..murexide complex, as 

compared to murexide alone, exhibits a lower light absorbance at .540 nm. 

and a higher absorOO:nce at 470 l'.I!ll. and an equivalent absorption (isobestic 

point) for both at 507 nm. The production and disappearance of the Ca~-

mure..'ti.de complex can therefore be measured through changes in absorbance 

at 540 or 470 nm. For the study of mitochondria, there is con~ornitant 

production of a turbid solution and consequent light scattering effect. 
I 

This interference is mililinized by taking absorbance readings at two close 

iiavelengths. One wavelength is the reference and the second is the 

measuring wavelength and is substracted from the first. 

Mela and Chance (1968) 1 in their mitochondrial studies, used 

a dual-wavelength spectrophotometer to record absorbance measurements at 

.540-510 nm, the reference and measuring wavelength respectively. They 

demonstrated. that murexide remained outside of mitochondria and did not 

affect mitochondrial respiratory control. In addition, the measured 

wavelengths of .540-510 nm were unaffected by the absorbance changes of 
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the respiratory carriers (cytochromes). 

Rat liver and sli."D.e mould mitochondria have been isolated 

as described previously in media including 1 mM Effi'A (pH 7 ,4) to remove 

endogenous calcium. Thereafter, for the final washing and suspension of 

the pellets, media of 0,25 M sucrose-ELM (0,5 M sucrose-SMM), .5 mM K
2

HP04 , 

5 mM Tris at pH 7 ,4 were used. The temperature of the reaction medium 

wa.s 24 'b. Murexide was a gj.ft of Dr. Berm.arm and the Aminco Chance 

dual wavelength spectrophotometer was used with the kin:i permission of 

Professor Kench. Mure.xi.de stock (5,25 mH) was-made up the same day as 

the experiments and 20 ).11 was transferred to the J mJ. cuvettes to have 

a final concentration of 35 )l.M. 

The spectrophotometer was used in the duai wavelength mode, in 

which the reference and measuring light beams (.540 and 510 rm respectively) 

are alternately time-shared through a single cuvette. A tungsten-iodide · 

(visible) lamp was used for the wavelengths needed. The optical chopper 

was set at normal and the·absorbancs range set at 0,02 in order to limit 

pen deflection to a reasonable height on the graph paper& The.response 

speed of the recorder unit was set at slow (viz. absorbance readings 

every 2,5 seconds) to prevent the mixing of the mitochondrial suspension 

from resulting in a too 11 jerky" pen response. The speed of the pen was 

set at 50 sec/in which was felt to be satisfactory to separate absorbance 

changes to additions to the cuvette$ 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

1 45 and • · Ca efflux chemotactic response, as measured with the 
flow-through chamber 

The primary aim of the following experiments was to find i£ 

there was any correlation between the initial chemotactic response of 

the plasmodium and the calcium efflux from its surface. The flow-through 

chamber was used here to observe simultaneously the cytoplasmic movements 

and the rate of calcium extrusion from an organism labelled with 45ea. 

The radioactive counting rate of each fraction colle.ctor vial (CPM) 

gave the average relative rate per 15 seconds (apprc.x:imately) of 45ea 

efflux from the plasmodium •.. No absolute figures for the 4.5ea efflux could 

be· obtained as this was influenced by such uncontrollable factors as the 

area (cm2) of ~he plasn1odium within the chamber, the extent of migration 

(relative age) and the assimilation of 45ca· from the radioactive plate. 

OVer many hours, the rate of 4.5ca efflux remained approximately steady, 

being more affected by the changes in the surface area of the plasmodium 

than by depletion of the internal calcium stores. Random fluctuations 

between vials were usually less than 10% of the CPM readings of adjacent 

·vials. 

Before the experiment·s were done, it was deaned necessary to 

know to what extent the slime sheath contributed 4.5ca to the efflux 

counted, sine~ this layer is in direct contact with the flowing (perf'us

ing) solution. A preliminary experiment was devised to answer this 

question. A chamber containing a non-radioactive plasmodium (deprived 

0£ ca*) was filled with 45ca-labelled growth medium (1 nCi/rnJ.) for 1.5 
. , 

minutes. Afterwards, the chamber vras perfused with a neutral solution 

of 1 mM NaCl and 1 mM CaClz (pH 7,0) at a rate of 1 drop/sec or 15 drops/vial. 
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A second chamber. was treated in the same manner but 0,5 mH EGTA (pH 7,0) 

was added to the neutral perfusing solution. As shown in Figure 16, the 

two curves (viz. CPM./vial vs time) for· solutions with and ·without EGTA, 
' \ 

closely approximate each other and both show that the efflux rate decreases 

within minutes to an insignificant level. Because the effiux rate decrease 

was short rather tr.a.an i'irolonged and the perfusing solution with EGTA 

showed no greater increase in the Ca* effiux over the first, it app~rs 

that the slime sheath, which is a galactose polysacc:haride (McConnick ~· 

~· 1970), has little ·or no long term binding affinity for calcit":i .• 

In the following experiments, the sugars glucose, galactose 

and sucrose were used because of their knmm chemotactic effect (Car.lisle, 

· 1970~ Ueda~.§!. 1975). sucrose, in contrast to glucose and galactose 

has a mild repellent effect. Therefore it was of interest to compare 

the responses initiated by both types of sugars in terms of calciUill 

effiux and physiological response (motile streaming). 

a. Glucose 

The first ·experiment was with glucose. The plasmodium was pre

pared as described in .Section 2 of the Materials and Methods and allowed 

to establish a steady rhythm by being perfused for at least 30 minut~s 

with the neutral solution. The ·vim-r through the microscope's eyepiece 

had to be changed often in order to show a regular sinusoidal chart re-

corder tracing. Thereafter, the neutral solution was abruptly s-ri tched 

over to a solution of 1 mM glucose, 1 mM Na.Cl and 1 mM CaClz• The corres

ponding fraction collector vial and time was marked on the recorder paper. 

The chamber was perfused with the .sugar solution for approx:llnately 10-15 

minutes and then returned to the neutral solution. If no changes in the 

streaming were observed, the e:xperiln.ent was terminated. The fract1on 

collector vials were then prepared for scintillation counting and their 



Fig •. 19. 45ea efflux from the external sl:ime sheath aftnr radioactive 

incubation with 45ca :for 15 minutes. CO) indicates the CH1/vial. for 

the ea++ efflux under the passive neutr~• solution -or 1 :mM NaCl and 1 mM 

CaCJ.2• ( • ) indicates the CPM/vi:il for the Ca++ efflux from a second 

incubated plasmodium which underwent perfusion by a solution of 0,5 mM 

EGTA (pH 7,0), 1 Illi.'i NaCl and 1 mM CaC12• Note the close resemblance or 

the two curves and the sharp dropoff to the background level. 
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counts per minute (45ea-CPM) were plotted over the chart recorder tracing. 

After having repeated. the glucose experiments 15 times, two 

short-term effects became apparent. The first was an abrupt cessation 

of streaming which marked the beginning of a period of 11 shock" usually 

lasting for 15 minutefi (Fig. 17). The second short-term effect was a 

sudden transient 4 .5ca. cl'flux ( npeak11 ) followed by a gradual decline to 

the norrilal efflux level (viz. the baseline). The decline probably re

flects the time taken to 'wash the transient radioactivity out of the 

chamber and obscures the point where the efflux peak ends. When ti.sing 

glucose and testing each vial with a urine sugar analysis paper (Lilly 

Tes-Tape), it was found that the first traces of sugar appeared in the 

third vial or about 45 seconds after the changeover to the glucose sol

ution. The third vial in the majority of the runs, had the highest CPM 

in the 11peak11 and marked the onset of the 11 shock" period. Hence, it 

seems probable that both phenomena. commence with the entrance of the sugars 

into the chamber. 

It was difficult' to define (ioe. assign percentages) the freq

uency of appearance for either of the events described above. Often the 

events were distinct, sharp and easy to recognize. However there were 

chart recorder tracings in which 11ragged 11 or confused. oscillations, pre

ceding or following the event, made the particular tracing di:f'£icu1t to 

interpret. 1 such tracings were due to improper placement of the chamber 

under the microscope objective l~ns. Another possible cause would be 

that physical movanent of the plasmodium during a run would shift the 

microscope's field of vision from that of a major 11vein" to overlapping 

areas of contraction. The 45ea peaks were easily distinguished but did 

not appear with some runs. 

Both events often appeared together or singly ar.id very seldom, 

they were absent altogether (compare F:tg. 17 ar.rl 18), These observations 



Fig. 17. Sim.ul ta.neous recordings of motile oscillations .: continuous line) 

and 45ea efflux (points-CPM/vial), illustrating particula.rly a "shock" 

period following the start of exposure to I mM glucose (arrow). Notice the 

increased frequency when the oscillation restarts, and the very steady cal.

cium efflux rate. For Figures 17-28, Abscissa: Time in minutes. Ordinates: 

Thousands of radioactive counts per minute per vial of effluent, and trans

mission of light through the plasmodium. 
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fig. 18. A repeat of the experiment presented in Fig. 17, illustrating a 

4.5ea efflux peak, the return of the efflux to a baseline and the absence 

of a period 0£ nshock11 as seen in Fj_g. 17. 
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were not related to a11y obVious factor such as the age (freshness) or 

the plasmodium. Rose~§:!. ( 1972) reportc:.d that glucose would stop an 

actively migrating starved plasmodiuni on an agar plate. The period of 

shock described here demonstrates :such inhibition of migration and shows 

graphically the physiological response-induced by the added glucose 

solution. 

b. Galactose 

Ueda .§!~o (1975) reported that both gl~cose and galactose 

attrac·t.1.rl plasmodia to the same extent when the concentrations exceeded 

about 10-4 M. Therefore it was of interest to test whether galactose, 

as an attractant, produced similar phenomena as mentioned for glucose. 

Ten experimental runs w'.ere made using 1 mM galactose, following 

the same procedure as for glucose.. Figure 19 shows the results of one 

such exper:ilnent in which both phenomena can be seen. However, under the 

ex.act same conditions, in another run (Fig. 20), the. 45ea peak was absent. · 

As was observed for glucose, those runs with 11peaks11 had the highest 

radioactivity (CPM) in the third vi.a1 after the changeover. 

Of the ten runs with galactose, 8 showed a "shock", 6 showed 

a 45ca peak and 4 of those runs with 11peaks11 also had a discernable 

11 shock 11 period. A satisfactory explanation for these variations:. is 

not available at present. 

' c. Suero~ 

Ueda ~ §:!• (1975) also demonstrated that sucrose would begin 

to repel at O,OJ M concentration. This is considerably more than the 

concentrations of glucose and galactose in the pre-~ious experiments. · 

Sucrose, while being a sugar, differs not only in being a repellent but 

also in requiring a higher concentration to initiate the chemotactic re-

sponseo On the basis of Ueda 1 s observation, five of the following exper-



Fig. 19. Simultaneous recordings of motile oscillations (continuous line) 

and 45ea efflux, illustrating a 11 shock11 and 45ca efflux peak followin~ the 

start of exposure to 1 Ill}! galactose (arrow)o Notice the increased. frequency 

as with 1 mM glucose in Fig. 17. 
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Fig. 20. Simultaneous reco1dings of motile oscillations (continuous line) 

an:i the 45ca efflux, illustrating an absence of a 45ca efflux peak when 1 mM 

galactose was introduced. 
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iments were done with 1 mM sucrose and the rar.aining five with 0,03 M 

sucrose. 

Figure 21 shot-is an experiment with 1 mM sucrose in which no 

n shock11 event can be discerned but a 45ea peak is present. None of the 

1 mM experiments showed 11 shocks 11 but in three of them the 45ea peak ~as 

present. Figure 22 shows an exper:illl.ent with 0,03 M sucrose in which both 

the 45ea peak and a petiod of 11 shock11 can be seen. In contrast to the 

inconsistency seen with the glucose and galactose e.xperiments, all the 

experiments with 0,03 M sucrose sho1:i-~.d both phenomena to be present. 

d. Valinomycin and E_G!A 

Two further experiments were al.xo done: one with valinomycin 

to find if changing the membrane potential had any appreciable effect 

and the second, with EGI'A, to determine the erlent or the anticipate:i 

Ca++ withdraVlil and its effect on the motile streaming. The potassium-

8pecific ionophore valinomycin has been shov.111 to transport potassium 

ions passively across biological and artifical membranes (Grant and. 

Reynolds, 1972). Microelectrode:_lllea.surernents by Ha to ~ !.!.• ( 1976) 

gave values of -50 to -90 mv for the plasmodial mernbr~e potential, 

depending on the external medium. In theory, outward transport of~ 

by valinomycin should hyperpolarize the membrane and thus have an effect 

on Ca-Hf- transport if the transport is regulated by the membrane potential .. 

It remains uncertain to what extent the slime sheath blocks the iono-

phore from crossing the membrane. 

In -the actual experiment, five runs were made in which 10 p:.g/ml 

valinomycin (Sigma Chemical) was. perfused through as with the previous 

runs. In all five, there were no 11 shock~' periods or changes in motile 

streaming pattern but in 2 runs the changeover did evoke s:iinilar 45ea 

efflux peaks as with the sugars (Fig. 23. This suggests that the effect 



Fig .. 21. Simultaneous recordings of motile oscillations and 4.5ea effiux, 

illustrating a prominent efnux peak and no· apparent char...ge in the motile 

streaming when a solution of 1 mM sucrose was introduced. 
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Fig. 22. A repeat o:f the experiment in Fig. 21 but the p!".rfusion solution 

contained 0,03 M sucrose. Note the pr-esence of both the 45ea efflux peak, 

the start of a 11 shock" period when the sug:.r solution is introduced (arrow) 

and the lower frequency when the oscillation restarts. 
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Fig. 23. Simultaneous recordlngs of the motile oscillations and the 45ea 

efflux, illustrating the absence of change in the motile streaming when 

10 p.g/ml of valinomycin was introduced. Note at the point of introductj.on 

the beginning of a calcium efflux peak. 
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Fig. 24. Simultaneous reco:r:dings of motile oscillations and calcium efflux. 

illustrating particularly a more than threefold increase in calcium effiux 

rate following the start of exposure to 0,5 mM EGTA (pH '7 ,O-arrow). Notice· 

how the oscillations become ragged and gradually die away with continuous 

. calcium chelation. 
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was not specific for the sugars tested. 

The last experiment consisted of a changeover from the neutral 

solution to a solution of 0,5 mM EGTA (adjusted to pH 7 ,O , with Na.OH). 

As expected., this induced a prolonged calcium efflux (Fig. 24). This 

experiment was repeated three times and during each run, the plasmodium 

survived. at least 20 minutes of a threefold increased ea++ efflux before 

there was a significant change in its movanent. As seen in Fig. 24. 

after 15-20 minutes, the amplitude of the oscillations becomes shorter 

and ragged but they are not altere:l i.'l frequency. J:·he ability of the 

plasmodium to withstand the artifically high baseline (continued leeching 

by EGTA) suggests that there is an internal source for the calcium which 

is not originating from the slime sheath. 

e. Summary 

After performing more than forty such related experiments, 

the conclusion can be reached that there is a normal persistent baseline 

45ca efflux into the per"i'using solution. Table 2 below gives a syn-

opsis of the observations made with the flow-through chamber. 

Table 2. · Occurrence of the 11 shock11 , 45ca efflux peak and other events. 

Substance Concentration Observation 

Glucose 1 mM 11 Shock" and 45ea peak events present 

Galactose 1 mM II II n II II n 

sucrose - 1 mM No 11 shocktt ~~t LJ.5peak event present . 
30 mM 11 Shock11 and Ca peak present in evecy run 

Valinomycin 10 u.g/ml No n shock" but 45ea peak event present 

EGTA 0,.5 mM Neither event occurred, no chan3e in 
streaming, sustained eleva too Ca efflux 
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As Table 2 shows, all the rtms with sugars produced some 

chart recorder tracing with 11 shock11 periods. In a minority of runs, 

for an unknown reason, the 11 .shock" event did not appear. These periods 

of quiescence in the motile oscillations may represent the time needed 

by the organism to adjust internally to the newly encountered chemotactic 

substance. It seems reasonable to suggest that the "shock" event devel.;. 

oped through the cours·~ of evolution because it aided in the phagotrophic 

process. After the ini tia.J. chemotactic recognition, the plasm.odium would 

expend needless energy in migrating in other directions when one part of 

if had already encountered a food source or favourable temperature (warmth 

vs cold). Section C of the literature review summarizes various. hypoth

eses concerning the reorientation of a plasm.odium in such situations. 

Valinomycin and EGTA (non-sugar solutions) produced no change in the 

streaming, thus supporting this e:ffect of sugars. 

Since, the peak of 45~ efflux observed with the sugars and 

valinomycin is.of short duration and since the efflux returns to approx-

imately the initial level,, it is possible that this phenomenon is an 

artifact and has no physiological basis. Another explanation for this 

effect would be that the introduction of the 11 test 11 solutions altered 

the osnotic pressure of. the aqueous medium perfusing over the plasmodium. 

The change in pressure could conceivably detach Ca ions that were tenu

ously attached to negative charges of the externtl 11 slime11 layer" 

The significant result is that there was no measurable long 

term change in the Ca-:.+ efflux rate in response to chemotactically attract

ant sugars, despite the clear change in oscillation frequency. From that 

observation and the fact that the elevated EGTA-induced ca* efflux did 

not alter the streaming, it may be hypothesized that the normal ca++ is 

not related to the chemotactic -recognition an~ response. These observa-
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' 
tions also argue against the original hypothesis that ca* nuxes 

control the chemotactic response, and indicate that the essential mech

al:lisns for the regulation of the internal [ca-++] and of the contractile 

proteins does not lie ~·with ca +1- transport across the ext.ernal membrane. 
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2. Ca++-st:i.mulated re§.P_ira.tion of rat liver and slime mould 
mitochondria by polarography 

Mitochondrial fractions of rat liver and slime mould mi to-

chondria were isolated as described in Section 4 of Materials and Methods. 

The am of the following experiments in pola.rograpl:i..y were based on the 

fact that those mitochondria having an energy-linked ability to accum

ulate ea*, display this ability by having their respiration increased 

markedly during ea.*-a.ccumulation. Hence it can be a method of investi

gation into whether slime mould mitochondria possess a similar ea.+t--a.ccum-

ulating capability. 

a. Detennination of P/O ratios 

It is first necessary to determine that -'.,,;1e mitochondria are 

functionally intact and have not been injured by the.isolation procedtira. 

The best and most rapid criterion is by determining the P/O ratio that 
I 

occurs during the process of oxidative phosphorylation. 

Biochemists first observed that phosphate was taken up during 

the aerobic oxidation of citrate, pyruvate, glutamate, succinate and 

malate. It was later determined that phosphate was consumed by the 

process of phosphorylation of ADP to ATP during the passage of electrons 

and protons through.the mitochondrial electron transport chain. The 

process of oxidative phosphorylation. can be followed by determining the 

ratio of the moles of phosphate (viz. ADPO converted to ATP to the atoms 

of oxygen taken up in the reactiono These measurements, called P/0 

ratios, were .found to vary With the substrate used. 

Specifically, the mitochondrial oxidation of succinate produces 

fumarate with the concomitant production of a reduced coenzyrne, FADH2 

(fiavin adenine dinucleotide). This flavoprotein becomes oxidized as 

it passes its electrons and protons to the respiratory chain. As the 

electrons and protons pass through the chain, 2 moles of ADP are pho6~h-
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orylated to ATP with the eventual. reiuction of atomic oxygen to water. 

Rotenone is added to mitochondrial. suspensions to limit the observation, 

during a respiratory study, to only the oxidation of succinate and sub .. 

sequent ATP production. Rotenone :is a specific inhibitor of NAD-linked 

. substrates and thus blocks the production of ATP ;fr1)111 all other substrates 

excepting succinate. 

When succina:7.e is added ·nth rotenone, the highe.st theoretical 

value for the P/O ratio is 2,0. The observed. exper:i..mental value is 

usually less than 2, but the closer the value th~ greater the degree of 

intactness of the respiratory chain and citric acid cycle with all the 

necessary enzymes present for both. Such mitochondria have good respir .. 

atory control. and are tenned to be 11tightly coupled." 

The equipment for the ·experiments consisted of a Clark oxygen 

· electrode linked to a cha.rt records." which had an adjustable ti.me scale. 

The electrode was tested by adding a mixture of baker's yeast and glucose 

to an air-saturated water medium (Fig. 25). The resulting chart recorder 

tracing shows there was a nearly linear decrease in oxygen. This led. 

eventually to a.maerobic conditions brought on by the constant respira

tion of the yeast. 

With the accuracy of the electrode established, the experiments 

for the P/O determination could bl$i.n. The experimentation began using 

rat liver mitochondria as a standard, to which later experiments on 

slime mould :mitochondria could be compared. Figure 26 shows the tracing 

for the P/O ratio determination for the RLI1. To 3 ml of the reaction 

medium, a ·0,5 ml mitochondrial suspension was added to give a final con.. 

centration of 2, 1 mg protein/ml. 'ibe reaction medium was air saturated 

and the same medimn was used for the final washing and suspension of the 

mitochondria during centrifugation. 



Fig. 25. A chart recording tracing showing the linear decrease in the 

oxygen content when a solution of baker's yeast and 5% glucose is added 

to 3 ml air-saturated water mixture. The immediate decrease in the oxy~en 

content is due to the anaerobic conditions of the yeast-glucose solution. 

Fig. 26. A tracing showing succinate and ADP stimulated respiration by 

rat liver mitochondria with 2, 1 mg protein/ml present. The reaction 

medium and additions (viz. shown by arrows) are described in the text. 

For the P/O calculations, the respiration after the second ADP addition 

(viz. covered 17 vertical divisions) was used. For Fig. 26-29, the addi

tions (arrows) indicate the final concentration for the chemical added. 
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There is an initial drop in the oxygen measured as the anaero

bic mitochondrial suspension was added, followed by nearly zero endog- _ 

enous respiration. At the first arrow (see Fig. 26), 20 pl of 0,35 M 

succina.te was added as substrate. The respiration increased and reached 

a steady rate. Following that, .50 pl of 0, 17 M ADP was added and a very 

rapid rate of respiration ensued. The succina.te respiration resumed 

after the ADP added was exhausted. The same amount ,,f ADP was again 

added at the third arrow and that amount nearly reduced the oxygen level 

to zero. The second addition of ADP Has usc;d for determining the P/O ratio. 

Since the divisions of the chart recorder paper reflect the 

oxygen consumed, it is necessary to find the percentage of the total 

oxygen consumed and multiply that figure by the· actual oxygen content 

of the saturated medium at the start. There were a total of .54 divisions 

and the ADP respiration occurred during 17 divisions or covered 31% of 
' 

the distance. If 240 µM of o2 were in the reaction medium in1 tialJ.y, 

then .31% of the oxygen con5umed is 75,5 pM or 151 p.-atoms of oxygen. 

Adding .50 pl of 0,017 M ADP gave a final concentration of- 0,2L~ mM or 

240 pM or 240 pM of ADP. The ratio of ADP consumed to oxygen is found -

by dividing 240 )1M by 151 p.-atoms of oxygen, giving the answer of 1,59. 

This figure compares favorably with the 1,80 value of_:Chance arrl Williams 

( 19 .5.5) and the 1, 72 one of Hagihara ( 1961). 

Af.ter experience had been gained with RLM, s:iluilar eA-per

iments were performed on slime mould mitochondria (SMM). Figure 27 shows 

a tracing for 5m{ that followed the same pattern of additions as in 

Fig. 26.. Because of the extreme. slowness of the respiration, the chart 

recorder speed was set at .5 min/cm, as against 1 rrriIJ./cm for rat liver. 

The addition of the mitochondrial suspension brought the total volume 

to J,4 ml and a mitochondrial protein concentration of 2,0 mg/rrll.. Fol-



Fig. 27. . A tracing showing succina.te and ADP stimulated respiration by 

sl:ilne mould mitochondria W'.i.th 2,0 mg protein.ml present. The reaction 

medium and addi tior~s ( shmm by arrows) are described in the text. For 

the P/O ca.lcUl.ations, the respiration after the first ADP addition (cov

ering 20 divisions) were used. 

Fig. 28. Previous to the addition of the RLM suspension, 50 µl of 0,023 mM 

rotenone and 20 )l]. of OPOJ.5 M succinate were added. RLM were added (2,2 

mg protein/ml) and followed by the indicated additions of ea* arrl suc

cinate. Note the increased respiration after the first calcium addition, 

indicating the stimulating effect of ea* on respiration during ca+t--accum

ulation by the mitochondria. 
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loWing a slight decrease in the oxygen content there was no endogenous 

respiration. Adding 20 pl of 0,67 M succinate brought a slow constant 

respiration indicating the slow oxidation of the succinate. Ten min

utes later, 10 pl of 4,5 mM ADP was added and the m'.i.tochondria showed a 

slight increase in the respiration rate when oxidative phosphorylation 

was expected. Thirty minutes later, after a noticeable return to suc

cinate respiration, 10 )ll. of ADP was again added but no change in rate 

of respiration was observed. Eventually, anaerobiC'·Conditions were 

reached., 

The total vertical distance covered was .54 divisions and 

represented the 240 ,µM of oxygen consumed. The ADP respiration covered 

20 divisions or 37% of the total. Therefore 37% of 240 µM gives 89 pM 

o2 or 178 µ-atoms ot1;oxygen taken up. Adding 10 pl of 4,.5 mM ADP gave 

a final concentration of 0,01'.}4- mM or 1J,4 pM of ADP., Dividing 1.3,4 )lM 

by 178 p-atoms gives the answer of 0,075 for the ADP/O (viz. P/O) ratio• 

This figure is twice the figure of O,OJ derived by Barnes 

~ &· (197.3) but both reflect the extremely poor phosporylation ability 

and the fact that the SMM were not "tightly coupled. 11 Barnes and his co

workers interpreted the finding that NAD greatly stimulated the mitochon

drial rate whereas mi toC?hond.ria are normally :impermeable to nicotlliamide 

nucleotides, as meaning that the mitochondria were probably not intacto 

Five separate mitochondrial isolations and P/O dete.i."""Illinations produced 

an average of 0,06. The increased oxidative phosphorylative ability· 

over that reported by Barnes ~ ~· ( 197.3) may be interpreted as coming 

from the differences in the isolation procedure. 

b. Ca+t-stimulated respiration by polarography 

Rat liver and slime mould mitochondria have shown P/O values 

which conform approximately to.published values. Increased respiration 
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with the addition of ca++ is a criterion that can be used for determining 

whether the ability for energy-linked ca* transport exists in the mit

ochondria. Chance (1963) and Reed and Bygrave (1974) used this method 

to assess Ca-H- transpo·rt in RLM and to establish whether the respiration 

rate was affected by ca* and agents that interfere with ca++ transport. 

Polarographic measurem ~nts of respiring RIM show this eff act clearly and. 

will be used to compare the behavior of Rll1 to that of SMM. 

To a reaction medium of 0,25 M sucrose, S mM Tris and S mM 

K2HPo4 at a pH 7,4, 50 pl of a 0,023 mM ethanolic solution of rot1?r1one 

(Si(g.llA Chemical) and 20 pl of 0, JS H succina te were a.dded. The rotenone 

inhibits the ATP production from any other substrates other than succin

a te and aids in the full oxidation of succinate. To 3 ml of the above . 

medium, 0,.5 ml of the RU! was added bringing the total concentration of 

mitochondrial protein to 2,2 mg/ml. The reaction was initiated by the 

addition of the mitochondria and after a steady rate of succinate res

piration was achieved, 20 µ1 of 0,05 M cac12 Wa$ added (see Fig. 28, 

first arrow). As can be seen, there was an immediate deflection indi-

eating a marked increase in the respiration rate. With the exhaustion 

of the succinate, the respiration rate fell to a barely perceptibl:e 

level. Another 20 ).ll of calcium induced no change but adding 20pl of 

succinate resumed the respiration until it reached anaerobic conditions. 

This effect of increased oxygen consump1ionillustrates the stimulating 

effect of Ca# on the respiration rate and shows when there is accom-. 

panying Ca++ transport into the mitochondria (Lehninger, 1970). 

This property has been shown to exist in all mammalian mi to

chondria, those of higher plant cells and of the fungus Neurospora 

crassa (Lehninger, 1970, Carafoli, 1973). So far however, such activity 

has not been detennined for slime mould plasmodial mitochondria. Admit-
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Figure 29. The same initial additions of rotenone and succinate were 
made to the reaction medium as in Fig.-,. 28. SMH were added ( 198 mg · . 
protein/ml) and followed by the indicated additions of ea++, succinate 
and EGTAo Note the lack of any .increased respiration when ea++ is · · 
added and the lack of any decrease in respiration when ea++ is removed · 
when EGTA is added. . 
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tedly, the isolatioO. procedure is di£ficult and the low P/O ratio 

suggests that a large percentage of the mitochondria may not be intact. 

However it was of interest to repeat the above experiment and try to 

determine if the respiration of slime mould mitochondria could be in

creased by adding ea++. 

The same reaction medium was employed as with the RLM, except. 

that 0,.5 M sucrose wa~ used. Barnes~!!• (1973) had previously reported 

that succinate oxidation was not affected by the irJlibitor rotenone and 

that it inhibited male.te and NAD oxidation. Therefore the succinate 

respiration should be unaffected by the addition of rotenone. To 3 ml 

of the reaction medium 0,6 ml of mitochondrial suspension was added to 

make a total concentration of mitochondrial protein of 1,8 mg/ml. As 

can be seen L~ Figure 29, after the mitochondria were added a steady 

respiration rate ensued under succinate oxidation. At two separate 

points (arrows) 20 }ll of 0~05 M ca++ was added but there was no obser'i.C

able effect. Additional substrate (50 pl of succinate) produced no 

increas~ in the respiration and 20 µl of 0,.5 M EGTA (pH 7,4) produced 

no effect. 

The lack of any observable increase in respiration when ca* 

was added must be interpreted as meaning that SMM under these conditions, 

do not accumulate Ca~+ to an appreciable extent. The same lack of stim

ulation was also observed where oxidative phosphorylation was expected 

upon addition of ADP. This was confirmed when an excess· amount of the 

EGTA was added to the medium. The respiration rate did not change when 

the available calcium was suddenly removed from the medium. 
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3. Chernotactic response of plasmodia with changi.l!g external 
'tea "'qJ in half plate assays 

The aim of the experiments was to determine whether: (1) 

plasmodial migration ·~viz. direction of movement) was affected by the 

predetermined pCa in the agar substrate, (2) plasmodia can distinguish 

between equal concentrations of Mg* or ea*, and (.3) the chemotaxis of 

plasmodia is affected by the external pCa of-:the agar substrate. 

Ionagar (Oxoid, Code 112 purity) is widely used for electro

phoretic studies because of its purity and gel strength and for these 

reasons it was employed in the present work. Although the Oxoid manual 

gives an 11average11 batch analysis of 150-200 PIJ!l for the calcium content 

of their purified agar, it was felt that an analysis of the calcium con

tent should be repeated, since excessive calcium and potential binding 

sites of the agar could be major interfering factors in maintaining ths 

calculated pCa values. Therefore the calcium content of the agar was 

analyzed by flame atomic absorption and by murexide spectrophotometry. 

For analysis by atomic absorption, the powdered agar was des

sicated by storing with -silica gel for two days. Three samples were 

prepared by mixing 1,5</a w/v with: (1) twice distilled water, filtered 

and using the filtrate, (2) 0, 1 M HCl and O, 1 M HN0.3 and boiled for 15 

minutes and, (.3) 1 mH EGTA (pH 7 ,0) for 15 minutes, filtered and using 

the filtrate. 

The samples, free of solid matter, were analyzed with a Varian 

Techtran, Model AA6 and the calcium content (expressed in parts per 

million-PPM) was determined by comparison with appropriate standards. 

The results are shown in Table Jfor each respective treatment. As 

can be seen the dissolved acid treated agar had the greatest amount of 

calcium. The other two samples that were filtrates had approximately 

half the amount of calcium. The difference in analysis figures repre-
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sents the free calcium of the filtrates as against the total inherent 

calcium in the agar. For 
1
the half plate assays, the total ~+t] of 

the agar substrate was 10-2 M. The atomic absorption a'na.lysis showed 

that a mixture of 1,5% agar would contribute approximately 10-~ Mot 

calcium as compared to the 10-2 M added in the prep~rations. From the 

calculations shown in Section 3 of the Materials an:i Methods, the amount 

of calcium inadvertently added becomes insignificant and does not alter 

the calculated pCa value of the agar. 

Table 3. Atomic absorption analysis of agar or filtrate after acid arrl 
ea++ chelation treatment. 

Treatment Calcium concentration 

p.g/g agar (ppm) Molar (1,5% w/v agar) 

( 1) Distilled HzO/filtered 325 8,1 x 10-6 

(2) O, 1 M HCl, HN03 & b()iled 820 20,5 x 10-6 
for 15 min 

(3) 1 mM EGTA (pH 7,0) & 410 10cJ X 10-6 
mixerl for 15 min/filtered 

An alternative method to atomic absorption, which measures 

the total calcium, is murexide spectrophotometry. As discussed in Section 

6 of the Materials and Methods, murexide readily complexes with free Ca 

ions and the consequent absorbance decrease is measured by using a dual 

wavelength spectr,ophotometer. This method is therefore able to determine 

the free ea++ vs. the bound calcium in the urnnelted agar preparation. The 

agar preparation can be adderl to a cuvette ( 1,5% w/v) and kept suspended 

by using a vibrating coiled p..a.tinum electrode. The effect of light scat-
, 

taring is largely avoided because of the use of a dual wavelength spectro-

photometer. 
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' Figure '.30 shows the additions .of 1 O · µl aliquots of 5 mM Ca++ 

to a blank. E:lch additi~n produced an almost identical absorbance de

crease. After the third addition. an exc'ess of EGTA was added and the 

absorbance returned to its starting level. In Fig. 32, 1,.5% agar was 

added which caused a small drop in absorbance. This was followed by 

an addition of 10 pl of 5 mM ca* which alone would have produced a 

final concentration in the 3 ml cuvette of 16,6 pM. The decrease in 

absorbance was approximately 21 J cm and is the same as the other addi-

tions in Fig. JO. The agar caused ~!l absorbance lowering of 1 cm. 

Since the length or the absorbance decrease is in direct pro

portion to the amount of ca++ added, the decrease that occurred when 

the agar was added corresponds to a final {Ca++ J of 7, 2 X 1 o-6 M ( 7, 2 }JM) • 

This figure confirms the results of the atomic absorption analysis. The 

. prompt rise to the initial absorbance l.evel when the excess EGTA is 

added, indicates that the EGTA readily chelates all the available ea+ .. , 

including the calcium added with the agar. This observation also suggests 

that the chemical groups in the agar bind ca ions less strongl.y than 

EGTA and that these groups do not interfere appreciably with either the 

eqlJ.aj).ibrium reaction for the chel.ation of ca++ by EGTA or the final pea 

. value of the agaro It may be concluded from these experiments that the 

ca-++ content of the agar will not interfere or alter adversely the pea 

values used. 

The next prereqtrisite was to determine the upper limits of 

@a++J and ~GIA] which would repel. plasmodiao Concentrations of 1, 5 · 

and 10 mM of ca* were used without adding EGTA for buffering the agar 

and likewise, concentrations of 0,5, 1 and .5 111.M EGTA were used without 

the addition of calcium. Opposite the plate halves containing either 

Ca++ or EGTA, were "blanks 11 made with freshly distilled water. 5 mM 



Fig. 30. Murexide spectror!1otometry showing sequential ad<;l.itions of .ea·r-+ 

to a distilled water blank containing 35 pM murexide. For Fig. 30-31, the 

additions (~rrows) indicate· the final concentration for the chemical added. 

Note the constant decraase in the absorbance with each Ca* addition. 

Fig. 31. Murexide spectrophotometry showing the drop in absorbance when 

1,5~ w/v of agar is added to the cuvette. This is followed by two .addi

tions of ca* and EGTA. The agar is kept suspended by a vibrating electrode 

and the interference from light scattering is avoided by the subtraction 

of the absorbance at 510 nm from that of .540 m. 
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Tris (pH 7, 0) and 1, .5% agar. 'l'hese tests were followed by a single 

experiment to test the plas-11odia's response to either 5 mM Mt+ or 

ca*. Usually 20 plates were used for each half plate assay. For plates 

in which it was difficult to decide to which half the plasmodia has 

moved (i.e. when spread equally to both sides or had died), the results 

were classified as 11 Indeterminate11 and counted sepa.:r.ately from the 

other plates. Tho res.uts are given in Table 4 below. 

Table 4~ Half plate assays demonstrating repell:i~ concentrations of 
Ca 'M , EGTA and Mi~ 

ea+11- Total No. Ifo. positive with Percentage of 11 Indetennina te" 
I plates l taxis to ea* half plates counted (Not counted) 

1 mM 20 8 8/16x100 = 1.5% 4 

.5 mM 24 4 16% 0 

10 mM 20 .0 O'f, 0 

No. positive with 
II EGTA •ta.xis to EGTA half' 

--
0,5 mM 20 8 8/14X100 = .57% 6 

1 mM 20 6 30~ 0 

.5 mM 20 0 0% 0 

III Hg++ &(Ca++ 
No~ positive with 

: taxis to Ca* half 

.5 mH apposing 20 6 6/1)1..100 = 46% 7 
halves 

The results of iliese tests indicate that a ea* concentration 

between 1-.5 mM has the effect of repelling plasrnodia. The rang·e of EGTA 

concentrations used leads to repelling because of the severe leeching of 

Ca ions from the underside of the plasrnodiao There is no apparent effect 

on plasmodial migration with 0,-5 mM EGTA, but some influence begins at 
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1 mM and there is a marked effect at 5 mMo The juxtaposition of media 

with respective concentrations of .5 .mM for Mg* an:l cart, both equall.y 

buffered (pH 7,0) demonstrates that the plasmodia prefer neither. 

Since 5 m.'1 of ea++ bas been found to repell, this eq~lity 

of action for Mg and Ca ions indicates that the plasmodium cannot distin

guish between the two cations and is repelled by both. This inability 

to differentiate between the two cations was first shown by Ueda ,tl !!• 

(197,5). Beginning at the threshold point (0, 1 m.M), the membrane depol-

arizes in a linear fashion with increasing concentrations of the c~t

ions: ca*, Mg*, Mn-H- arrl Ba++. Ueda and his coworkers also showed, 

using changes in the motive force as the criterion, that the chloride 

salts of ea++ and Mg++ among other ions acted as r~pellentso Thus the 

repelling effect of ca++ is not specific, but has a common action with 

other cations, namely that it changes the menbrane potential (depolar

ization). EGTA repells because it leeches Ca ions from the external 
' . . ~ 

membrane and thereby damages the membrane's integrity. 

a. Effect of differing pea on plasmodial migration 

Four experiments were done to establish whether migrating 

plasmodia were influenced by the concentration of free ca* of the· 

substrate. Fresh accumulations: or plasmodia were used and once on new 

agar media, these readily reverted back to the active migrating form •. 

The pCa values for each half of the petri dishes are shown in the first 

colilmn of Table 5. 

:E:Xcept for the second series of plates tested (pCa 5-6), the 

percentages show that there was an overall tendency of the plasmodia to 

migrate towards the half with the lower (ea++). This test. was meant 

only as an attempt to discover obvious preferences and a large nUDtber 

of tests together with a statistical analysis would be required to 
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determine if this tendency is significant. 

Table 5. Half plate assa s denonstratipg plasmodia 1 s lack of ability 
to distin ; external - of' a a:r substrate. 

Apposing Total No. No~ plates with Percentage or "Indeterminate" 
pCa halves plates 1 taxis toward plates counted (Not counted) 

higher pCa 

4-S 22 6 6/17x100 = J5% 5 

· S-6 20 9 64'f, 6 
-

6-7 21 6 43% 7 

4-7 21 7 47% 6 

'D• E.rrect.of :differing.,,pCa on,plaSm.odial chenotaxis 

These tests differ frcm those in the previous section in that 

1 mM glucose is present in one or the two halves and the whole plate has 

the same pCa. They were ~esigned to test whether the chemotactic move

ment of the plasmodia towards a known chemotactic substance (see example, 

Fig. 8) is altered by varying the [ea-1+] of the substrate. 

Table 5. Half plate assays demonstrating chanota.ctic response towards 
1 IP1·1 glucose w:i.th chan~gexternal ea++ of the agar substrate. 

Total No. No .. positive Pere entage of 11 Indeterminate" 
pCa plates chemotaxis plates counted (Not counted) 

4 20 18 90% 2 

5 20 17 85% J 

6· 20 19· 951' 1 

7 21 18 85~ J 
· No Ca -r-r and 22 12 75% 6 

1 mM EGTA 
(pCaN1J) 
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As Table 5 shows, fer the pCa range tested, the che:n.otactic 

response was not altered by the different ea++ concentrations. Only 

with a large excess of EGTA an:i no Ca~_.. (pea ""13) did-the plasmodia 

occasionally die ("Indeterminate" column) from the extreme leeching of 

ca ions before it could reach the glucose half. In summary, the fol-

lowing conclusions can be made: 

1) plasmodia wer1~ repelled by concentrations of 1-5 mM ca-»
and 5 mM :b."'GTA, 

2) plasmodia were repelled equally by, and hence could not dis
tinguish between, the cations Mg++ a:rrl Ca++, 

3) migration of plasmodia was not affected by changes to the 
ca++ concentration of the agar in the pCa range of 4 to 7, 

4) chemotaxis of plasmodia towa..~s 1 mM glucose was not affected 
by changes in the pea range of 4 to 7. 
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4. Murexide spectrophotometry of mitochondrial ca++ fl~ 

This section is devoted to the study of the extent of ca.*

accumulation by rat liver and slime mould mitochondria (RL.'1 and ~1M re .. 

spectively). The main reasons for the experiments with RLM were to 

gain experience working with mitochondria and to establish what the norm 

is for ca+'" -uptake as shown by murexide spectrophotometry. The later 

experiments with SMM stem from the fact that 110 research has been pub

lished on ca+~-transport or accumulation by the mitochondria of plas

modiao There is indirect evidence, as discussed earlier in Section C 

of the Literature Review, to suggest that if such an ability was .found 

to exist, the mitochondria could serve the important function of regul

ating the ~a*] of the cytoplasm.. 

a. Rat liver 

For the spectrophotometry, a uniform suspension of the mito

chondria was maintained by constant agitation with a vibrating platinum 

wire electrode. The electrode did not interfere with the light beam 

path. Microliter amounts of the different concentrated chemicals were 

deposited on the end of a long-handled plastic "dip st~ck" which then 

stirred the contents of a cuvette inside the spectrophotometer. A few 

strokes of the stick assurred complete mixing and reduced the interruption· 

of the absorbance reading to a minimum. 

Figure 32 demonstrates the correlation between changes in 

ca* concentration and absorbance of murexide when repeated micromolar 

amounts (20 pl) of 10 mM ca++ were added to a reaction medium containing 

35 uM of murexide. With each 66.}lM of ca++ added, there is an absorbance · 

decrease at ,540 nm. This is because of the formation of the ea++-mur

exide complex which absorbs less than murexide alone. When 10 }11. of 

0,5 M EGTA were added, the absorbance returned to the initial level. 



Fig. 32 •. Calibration of the murexide method for ca++ determination in a 

medium devoid of RLM. Tha reaction medium. (3 ml) contained 0,25 M sucrose, 

5 mM K2HP04 i 5 mM Tris (pH 7 ,4) and 35 pM murexide. ·rhe subsequent additions 

of ca* and EGTA are reported in the figure. Arrovs in Fig. 32-39 indicate 

the final concentrations for the additions made. 

Fig. 33. Determination of the calcium content in successive additions 

of succinate, ADP and K2HP04o The reaction medium (3 ml) contained 0,25 M 

sucrose, 5 mM Tris (pH 7,4) and 35 pM murexide. .The additions made are as 

reported in the figure. 
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The sp~ed of the return illustrates the ease with which the ca++-mur-

exide complex dissociates. 

It is an important prerequisite for the mitochondrial exper

iments to know the extent to which interference of the added reactants 

willai.f\?ct the ca* -murexide absorbance readings. The most significant 

interference would be the inadvertent addition of ca-++. Therefore con-

trol tests were run with the reactants: succinate, ADP and K2Hro4• 

Figure 33 shows the sequential 40 pl additions of 0,37 M sticcinate, 

37,5 mM ADP and 0,37 M KzHP04• Of the three, ozlly /JJP produced a sig

nificant absorbance decrease, indicating the presence of increased ca+t 

in 'the mediu.111. The final addition of 10 pl of 0,5 M EGTA returned the 

absorbance to the level found before ADP was added. 

Inesi and Scarpa (1972) pointed out. that a major cause of error 

in such studies could be due to the fact that commercial preparations of 

ADP or ATP may contain appreciable amounts of calcium. This is what was 

observed in Fig. 33 and will have to be kept in consideration when ADP 

is used in later experiments on oxidative phosphorylation. 

I 
The main purpose of these experiments was to duplicate the 

conditions shown by polarography of energy-linked ca. -H· -accumulation by 

mitochondria. Figure 34 shows a murexide absorbance tracing of ca++-
/ . 

accumulation by RLM during succina.te-induced respiration. The total 

volume was J ml and there were 1,9 mg protein/ml present. The reaction 

medium consisted of 0,25 M sucrose, 5 mM T"~is (pH 7,4) and J5 pi.~ murexide. 

At the first aITOW (see Fig. 34), 40 pl of 0,37 .M succinate was added and 

followed by two later· 50 and 40 .ul additions of 10 mM ~++ and O,J7 M 

K2HP04 respectively. 

The addition of succinate induces no change, but as is known 

from the polarographic studies, succinate initiates rapid respiration. 



Fig. )4. · Ca++-accumulation by RLM under succinate-induced respiration. 

The reaction medium (3 ml) contained 0,2.5 M sucrose, .5 mM Tris (pH 7,4), 

i · 35 jJM murexid.e and no phosphate was included. There is i ,9 mg protei:n/ml 

present. The sequenti81 additions of succinate, ca++ and K
2

HP04 are as 

reported in the figure. 

Fig. 35. The effect of rotenone on ea* -accumulation by RLM. The reaction 

medium (3 ml) contained 0,25 M sucrose, .5 mM K2HP04, 5 ml1 succinate, .5 mM 

Tris (pH 7,4) and 3.5 ,µH murexide. There is 2, 1 mg protein/ml presento 

The subsequent additions of ea++ arrl rotenone are as reported in the 

figure. 
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A minute later, 166 )JM of ca* were added and caused an immediate de-

flection in absorbance. Immediately thereafter the mitochondria began to 

take up ca++ at a constant rate. When phosphate ion (K2HP04) was added, 

a sharp acceleration was seen until all the added ca++ was sequestered.. 

It is known that phosphate may accompany the respiration

linked accumulation or ea++ and that 1, 7-2,0 Ca ion~ and about 1,0 

phosphate ions are acc:anulated per pair of electrons traversing the 

respiratory chain (Lehninger, 1970). In the absence of phosphate or 

ATP or ADP, the succir,a.te oxidation only allows limited ea++ uptake 

(i.e. ""'80 nm.cl/mg mitochondrial protein)(Lehninger, 1970). In the 

presence of acetate or phosphate, the anion fac-ilitates ca-'+-a.ccumula

tion to the extent of 200-JOO nmol/mg protein. This is what was ob~ 

served in Fig. )4, viz. the accelerated ca++ -accumulation because or 

the presence of a permeant anion . (POi.,.3-). 

Rotenone had no 8i'fect on succinate and ca*-accumulating 

respiration as shown in Fig. 35. The figure shows ~ tracing of an exper

iment in which rot~none was added during active ca++-accumulation by RI11o 

There was 1,8 mg protein/ml present and the total volume was J,2 ml. The 

reaction medium was 0 ;25 M sucrose, 5 Illl.'1 K2HPo
4

, 5 mM Tris (pH 7 ,4) and 

35 )lM murexide. At the·first arrow, .50 J.1l of 10 mM ca++ was added to the 

cuvette. Midway thr~ugh the ca++ accumulation, .50 pl of 0,023 mM 

rotenone was added. The addition of the rotenone caused no discern-

able change in t?e ea++ -accumulation rate. 
I 

This lack of interfer-

ence with ca++-accumulation is the reason what Reed and Bygrave (1974) 

could use rotenone in their succina.te ca++-st:imulated respiration 

experiments. 

As was seen in the previous polarographic studies (Fj_g. 26), 

when ADP was added and initiated oxidative phosphorylation, the respir-
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ation accelerated to a constant rate until all the ADP had been consumed. 

The addition of Ca+t was also seen to stimulate succinate-induced respir

ation. It would be of interest to know whether the rate of ea* uptake 

is influenced by the onset of oxidative phosphorylation. Figure )6 

shows a repeat of the polarographic experiment in Fig. 26, in which, 

RLM under succinate l•e.;piration, undergo oxidative phosphorylation.. The 

reaction medium is 0,25 M sucrose, 5 mM K2HP04, 5 rrlM Tris (pH 7,4), 5 mM 

succinate, 0,33 pM. rotenone and 35 JlM murexide. The total volume is 3 ml 

and the total RLM concentration is 2,4 mg prot<::in/ml. At the fir:~t· and 

second arrows, 50 pl of 10 mM Ca -H- and 50 }ll of 17 mM ADP were added. 

After the addition of ea++, the mitochondria began to accum

ulate the Ca++ actively. The ADP was added half way through the accum-. 

ulation and it caused the absorbance to be reduced abruptly. Previous 

control experiments had shown that this was due to the unavoidable con-

tarnination of the purified commercial ADP preparation with calcium. The 

amount of deflection indicates that about 38,7 JJM of ea++ was added with 

the ADP and hence, the 17 mM ADP stock contained 2, J }lM Ca++. Figure 36 

demonstrates that the rate of ca.++ accumulatj.on after the addition of 

ADf. is the same as the initial uptake rate. Therefore the process of 

oxidative phosphorylation does not interrupt ea-'+ uptake in rat liver 

mitochondria. 

Lehninger ( 1970) showed that a third type of Ca++ transport · 

could occur when phosphate and ATP or ADP are present. In this' case. 

mitochondria become massively loaded ()000 nm.ol/mg protein) with precip

itated calcium phosphate (ca3(P04)2). No reason.why ADP or ATP should 

bring about such a difference in ea++ transport has been presented. 

In this section, experience was gained in observing ea++ 

accu.'!lulations by RLM using the murexide technique. The conditions shown 
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to promote ea-H--accumulation by RLM were then applied to SMM. 

b. Slime mould 

Slime mould mitochondria (SMM) of P. polycephalum were shown 

by polarography to have a slow respiration under succinate oxidation, 

a low P/O value and a rate of respiration which was unaffected by the 

addition of ea++. However, there have been no stud::i.es done to determine 

whether SMM have a ea+·\.a.ccumulating ability akin to mammalian mitochon-

dria. Although it must be assumed that the SMM have been damaged by the 

isolat~,i)n procedure or naturally possess poor respiratory function, it· 

would be of interest to krow. .. whether some potential for active ea++_ 

transport exists during respiration. The exist.ence of even a poor ca ·H 

uptake capability would suggest that the mitochondria could have a role 

in regulating the cytoplasmic ~a++) • As such, this proposed function 

of the ubiquitous mitochondria which were observed by Cheung et iQ;.. (1974) 

to be in the "peripheral cytoplasm of the advancing plasmodial fan 11 would 

concur with and fulfil the need for a regulating factor (i.e. cytoplas

mic ~+·1-J , see Sect'ion C, Chap. 2). 

To demonstrate whether a ca-H--accumulating abiiity existed, 

SMM were subjected to the same succinate respiration and oxidative phos

phorylation experiments.as RLM. The mitochondria. preparations were gen

erally highly coloured owing to the presence of the characteristic yellow 

pigment produced by Po polycephalum. ---· It is possible that these pigments 

and the 11 slime11 (a galactose polysaccharide) are interfering factors ln 

the absorbance readings of murexide. Sachsenmaier ~ al. (1973) reported 

that the living plasmodia and the extracted pigments had two absorption 

maxima, at ,360 and J80 nm and little absorption in the region of murexide 

measurement (510 and .540 nM). The interference of the contaminating 

11 slime11 and pigments isolated with the mitochondrial fraction was deter

mined in the following control test. 
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The SMM had previously been isolated in a medium of 0,5 M 

sucrose, 5 mM K2HP04 , 5 mM Tris (pH 7,4) and included 1 mM EGI'A, which 

was omitted in the last wash and suspension. A thick mitochondria1 

suspension (4,4 mg protelli/ml) wa.s centrifuged briefly at .5000g to pel~ 

let the mitochondrial fraction. . The yellow supernatant was transferred 

to a cuvette and murEUd.de (35 pM) was added. Figure 37 shows the mur~ 

exide absorbance tracing and to the cuvette were added four successive 

10 pl aliquots of 10 mM Ca* followed by a 10 ,ul addition of 0, 5 M EGTA.

The first two additions of ca-H- caus~ the expected decrQase 

in absorbance but was followed by a slight rise in ti.1e absorbance. The 

last two additions of ca++ caused the absorbance to fall to nearly the 

same extent as the first two additions and there was no rise in the 

absorbance afterwards. When 1,6 mM EG.rA (excess £.or chelation) was 

added, most of the added calcium was removed from the solution. but 

some remained in the media as shown by the fact that the absorbance did 

not return to the initial level. The next control experiment shows 

more clearly the true absorbance changes that will occur without the 

interfering effect of the "Slime" and pigments • 

. The reaction medium was the same as foz> the previous experi

ment but without the SMM preparation and with the same Ca++ and EGTA 

additions. ++ The levels of the subsequent absorbance changes for the Ca 

3.hd EGTA are indicated in Fig. 37 by regions of cross hatching. When the 

control and the experiment with the slime are compared, the presence o! 

the slime and pigments appears to have two effects. The first is the 

sequestering of a small amount of the calcium that was added in the first 

two additions as shown when the absorbance did not decrease to the level 

without the contaminants (viz. the control). And when EGTA was added 

at the end of the experiment, ~he binding of the slime prevented the 
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·Fig. 37. Determina. tion of the interference from the 11 sli.meu polysaccha
ride and pigments on murexide absorbance readings _and Ca-H- determina
tiono Two experiments are presented: ( 1) main tracing. indicates absor_. 
bance ·changes with "slime" supernatant present and.,(2) a control with• 
out 11 sl:ime11 fraction present. The reaction medium in both experiments 
consisted of O; 5 M sucrose, 5 mM K HP04 , 5 mM Tris (pH 7, 0) and 35 yM. 
murror..ide. The cross hatched area tndicates differences in absorbance 
between the control and 11 slime11 . experiment •.. 
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removal of the ea++ from the medium and the return of the absorbance 

to the initial level. These effects of the contaminants will have to 

be considered when interpreting the results of experiments with SMM 

respiration and ea++ uptake. 

To show possible ea++ uptake under succinate respiration, a 

suspension of SMM was added to a cuvette with the re-action medium, to· 

a total concentration c,f 2,2 mg protein/ml. The total volume was ):,;mJ. 

and the reaction medium consisted of 0,5 M sucrose, 5 mM K2HP04 , 5 mM 

Tris (prr 7,4) and 35 pM murexide. As indicated in Fig. )8, successive 

additions were made of 40 }ll of 0, 37 uM succina. te, 50 111 of 10 mM Ca++ 

and 10 pl of 0,5 M EGTA. Figure 38 shows that ~here was no absorbance 

change when succinate was added and a minute after the beginning of 

succinate respiration 166 )l?1 of ea++ was added. The calcium reduced 

the absorbance to a low level but the ca++ was not taken up as rapidly 

as · in the case of RLM (see Fig. 34 & 35)~ The absorbance rose slowly 

to 25% of the total absorbance decrease and leveled off. When 1,6 mM 

EGTA was added, the absorbance increased until almost 211 the calcium 

had been chelated. 

The discrepancy between the ea++ uptake ability of RLM and 

SMM may be due to the SMM having either a poor or non-existent Ca++ -accum ... 

ulating ability. The contaminating slime and pigments bind Ca ions to 

a snail and undetermined degree but most ·of the ea-H- ·is free to be accum-

ulated by the mitochondria as is shown when EGTA is added at the end of 

the experiment (Fig. )8). The slow rise in absorbance seen after the 

calcium is added may ind~cate either slow binding of Ca ions by the slime 

or almost negligible accumulation by the damaged mitochondria. 

Figure 39 shows an.absorbance tracing o! SMM uijdergoing oxi-

dative phosphorylation. As indicated in the figure, the first and second 



Fig. 38., ea++ -accumulation by SMM under succinate-induced respiration. 

There is 2,2 mg protein/ml present. The reaction medium is the same as 

in Fig. 37 and the additions are as reported in the' figure. 

Fig. 39. The effect of rotenone and oxidative phosphorylation on·;ea·s+ _ 

accumulation by 001. The reaction medium and SMM concentration were the 

same as in Fig. )8. The additions are as reported in the figure. 

I __ 
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additions were 40 and .50 lll of succina te and Ca++ r.~spe<::ti.Yely, and the 

last was a combined addition of 50 )ti. of 20 uM rotenone and .50 pl of 
) 

14 mM ADP. The reaction medium and g.Il{ concentration were the same as 

in the previous figure. The presence of rotenone had no ef'f ect on the 

* .. · apparent slow Ca accumulation. The ADP added reduced the absorbance 

because of the appreciable amount of calcium in the purified ADP as pre

viously determined in a control experiment (see Fig. 36). The period of 

oxidative phosphorylation following the addition of ADP did not affect 

the sluw disappearanco of Ca* •. 

The experiments describe:l in Fig. J7-39 were chosen from five 

different trials, each using SMM preparations that varied because of the 

isolation. procedure (viz. length of time for initial disintegration, fil

tration procedure, centrifugation). The murexide spectrophotometry con-

firmed the polarographic experim~nts in dernonstratj.ng that S1M do not 

actively accumulate Ca+r dtiring respiration or oxidative phosphorylation. 

Further work will be necessary to see whether these conclusions should 

be quantified. Such work ~hould involve a better isolation technique 

to obtain mitochondria with fully .intact respiratory function and no 

11 slime11 contamination in the suspension. 

The poor respiratory control of the mitochondria prevents one 

from completely ruling out the existence of any Ca++ transport. Howe-'ier, 

++ the above observations make it appear that SMM have no energy-linked Ca 

transport capability and that they are thus similar to fungal mitochondria. 

The results also do not support the idea that plasnodial mitochondria 

could have played a role in regulating the cytoplasmic [9a+t-]. 
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CHAPTER . FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

For the reasons fully discussErl in the literature review, 

the simplest model for chemotaxis would be to suggest that attractants 

increase the rate of pumping of calcium ions outwards across a ceL1 1s 

external membrane (Durham, 1974, 1976). This hypothesis would answer 

both questions of how the chemota.ctic substance affects the membrane 
, 

locally and also how the recognition (chemoreception) is conveyed intern-

ally to the contractile mechanism for movement. 

In order to test this model, the experiments in this thesis 

were designed to investigate: (1) the influence of chemotactic substances 

on the magnitude of Ca.++ fluxes from the external membrane of a plas

modium, (2) the extent that the external [ca*] affects plasmodial mi

gration and, (3) whether plasmodial mitochondria possess the ability to 

regulate the internal [ea.++] • 
The results obtained with the flow-through chamber and half 

plate assays appear to rule out the mporta.nce of ca++ fluxes in such 

a model. There was no appreciable long term change in ca++ efflux in 

the presence of attractants, although the model predicted an increased 

sustained Ca. +I- efflux. Likewise, there was no change in the efflux ill the 

presence of a repellent. From the results it may be concluded that any 
. ++ . . 

change in the Ca ei'flux that does take place during a chemotactic re-

sponse represents less than 10~ of the normal baseline efflux. However, 

a solution of 0,5 mM EGTA, perfused. to chelate the calciu:n~caused up to 

a 200~ change in efflux without noticeably affecting the motile oscilla-

tions. It was also observed that attractants could cause a brief phys

iological reaction (a "shock" period), while both attractants and repel- · 

., 
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lents respectively increased and decreased the frequency of the motile 

oscillations. 

The neutral (basal) medium used in the perfusion of the cham

ber (1 mM NaCl and 1 mM CaC12 at pH 7,0), was chosen to limit unspeci

fic leeching of Ca ions from the plasmodium. , It was assumed that the 

ca++ present (pea 3) in the solution would "cus the external sur-

face from releasing its bound 45ca and the resultant counted 45ea efflux 

would reflect dmly physiologically linked n~"'(es. 

The loss of Ca ions (45ca) may have either of two effects or 

both: if their origin is outside the external membrane, the ions lost 

are probably replaced by cations in the perfusion medium and thus there is 

no change in the surface charge. Hato~ al. (1976) found that plasmodia 

have a membrane potential of ~50 to -90 mv, being negative on the inside · 

of the cell with respect to the outside. Hence, the other effect would 

be that if the Ca ions are from internal stores and are pumped out be

yond the membrane, as indicated by the prolonged EGTA-induced efflux, then 

the membrane would become hyperpolarized. The change in potential would 

be counteracted to a certain extent since the existing surf ace charge 

(the sum of negative and positive ~barges) is thought to be reduced (viz. 

become less negative) because the Na+ ard ea++ cations present in the per-

fusion medium tend to cancel the negative charges present. Since the mem-

brane potential and surface charge are interdependent, this would tend to 

keep the membrane depolarized to a small but unknown extent. 

Sugars are non-electrolytes and thus would not influence the 

membrane potential in this manner. The potassium ionophore valinomycin 

was used in conjunction with the flow-through chamber experiments to ob

. . . * 
serve how the ca efflux would change when the potential changed• In.· 

theory, the ionophore had the ability to tra.nsport K ions from the cyto-
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plasn into the external medium, f..ollowing the existing concentration 

gradient for potassium.. Loss of the K+ cations would result in increased 

negativity on the internal side of the membrane and thus cause the membrane 

to be hyperpolarized. The extent of the interference of' the slime layer 

with the ionophore crossing the membrane remains unclear. .If' hyperpolar

ization is assumed, this had no observable effect on the ca++ efflux or 

the motile oscillations (see Fig. 2J). More will b~ said later about 

the action of sugars and cations on the membrane potential. 
++ , 

That ca fluxes play an i.i11portant role can also be ruled out 

by the lack of directed. movement in response to changes in ext·ernal 

ca* concentrations. This was illustrated by the experiments in which 

plasmodia migrated in the half plate ca++ -EGTA buffer assays. These 

tests showed there was no preference for or avoidance of any of the 

. pCa concentrations between 4 to {. Furthermore, there was no preference 

for or ability to distinguish between 5 mM.MgC1
2 

and 5 raM CaC12, and 

plasmodia migrated towards 1 mM glucose just as readily in the presence 

as in the absence of 1 mM EGTA (pH 7,0). 

Thus the outcome of these experiments supports the findings 

of Hatano (1970) and Ueda.~~· (1975). Hatano found that cytoplasmic 

streaming in J>h_ysarum did not respond to changes in e.xter~l Ca++ con-

centrations unless the e..~ternal membrane's permeability to Ca ions was 

increased. by initial treatment with caffeirie. Ueda et al. observed that 

ca* affected the membrane potential and direction of movement in the 

same way as any other divalent cation. In contrast to the behaviour· 
-

of Physarum, Chi and Francis (1971) found that Dictyosteliurn discoideum 

amoebae on a solid surface release calcium in response to the chemotactic 

attractant cyclic AMP. When released by individual amoebae, the secre-

tion of cyclic AMP is known to cause aggregation of all the cells in 
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the vicinity, leading eventually to sporulation. Durham (unpublished 

observations) found, however, that these amoebae in a liquid suspension 

showed no change .in ca++ efflux in response to cyclic AMP. 

Our results have shown that the existing Ga* fluxes are not 

linked to the chemotactic response and that the organisn is unaffected 

by different ex.ternal@a+-i]. Stated differently, the organis:n. 1 s chemo-

tactic recognition and response was shown not to be dependent on a speci-

fie concentration of Ca ions in the surrounding medium. It is clearly 

advant~geous to an organism like Physarum to be in.dEpendent of external 

sources of Ca ions. 

Other cellular processes which are believed to be controlled 

by internal (Ca-t+J and to be independ.ent of external 0a++J, include 

cleavage of sea urchin egg cells (Schroeder, 1972) and cytoplasmic stream

ing in the alga Chara (Pickard, 1972). It is possible that in a marine 

environment, in the early stages of cellular evolution, simple organisms 

did carry out their ca++ fluxes across external surfaces. At a later 

stage, when organisms were faced with situations of limited calcium 

(rain water, solid dry surfaces), what little calcium obtained had to 

be conserved. Thus free-living organisms evolved cellular processes 

that were independent ~f fluctuatio~s in the external [ea++] , whereas 

processes inside multicellular organisms, such as synaptic transmitter 

release (Katz and Miledi, 1966) and liver cell division rate (Whitfield 

~, &•. 1976) have remained extremely sensitive to the .external ca++ 

concentrations. 

I£ one accepts that Ca++ is conserved and that the internal 

rhythmic and peristal~c contractions of contractile proteins occur be~ 

cause of oscillations in the cytoplasmic {pa-++] ,' then the question 

which needs to be answered is: · How is the membrane involved in the local 
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recognition and.the control of amoeboid movement via control ot the 

internal [ca++] 'l 

Durham's hypothesis that regions of lower and higher oscilla

tions in streaming control the direction of the plasmodium, is the only 

reported hypothesis concerning "that aspect of amoeboid movement. The 

·regulatory role ascrib~ by Durham (1974) to the Ca ion and ca-l+ concen

trations (see literature review) is not supported by the results of the 

flow-through chamber and half plate assays. The question also remains as 

to which: factors regulate the internal @a++] ; Ett~enne ( 1972) td:d 

Braatz and Komnick (1973) have sho\m the existence of ca+r -accumulating 

vacuoles which so far, are the only reported organelles capable of regul

ating the internal (ca++] • 

The organelles known to accumulate ea+r and the factors that 

regulate the internal [ea++] have been listed in the literature review. 

The mitochondria appear to be the most important organelles that would 

have the ability to regulate the cytoplasmic (ea++] in the plasmodiumo 

Despite the large volume ·or research done involving slime mould mito-

chondria, no work ha.s been published concerning ion transport or more 

specifically calcium transport capab;tlity. 

The results of the polarography experiments reported in this · 

work, showed that the plasmodial mitochondria have a poor respiratory· 

function and a low oxidative phosphorylation capacity. These are prime 

indicators of mitochondrial integrity and together they indicate that ·the 

majority of the mitochondria were functionally impaired. This probably 

reflects the difficulty of the isolation procedure. In view of our hy

pothesis that an organelle is responsible for internal [ca++] regula

tion, it was of interest to examine the mitochondria for ca* tran5port 

ability despite their apparent lack of integrity. 
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Chance (1963) and Scarpa and Graziottie (1973) defined the 

minimum requirements that cardiac mitochondria would have to fulfill if 

they were to have an active role in the contractile cycle. These are: 

(1) to be capable of accumulating high intra-extramitochondrial ca++ 

ratios and, (2) kinetically the ea++ transport should operate with suffi

cient rapidity to participate in the ca++- redistribution required by the 

contractile cycle. The same requirements also appiy.to plasrnodial mit-

ochondria.. 

Along with evidence for poo:r respiratory control in the case 

of plasmodial mitochondria, the polarography experiments showed that, con

trary to the abilities of mammalian mitochondria, the addition of Ca.-H-

had no effect on the rate of respiration. Experiments with murexide 

. ++ spectrophotometry showed that Ca was taken up to a negligible extento 

It seems, therefore, that plasmodial mitochondria do not meet the two 

requirements stated above and that they resemble those of yeasts and 

mycelial fungi in having no Ca-t+ transport capacity. However, until a 

better isolation procedure is devised and mitochondria can be obtained 

which have unimpaired respiratory function and the 11 slime 11 fully removed, 

the possibility. cannot be ruled out completely that plasmcdial mito-

chondria could have such a function. Thus, for this particular link in 

the chain of interrelated chemical processes between the initial ·recogni-

tion and the chemotactic response, the question has not been conclusive-

ly settled. 

Evidence from Kamiya (1959) and recently from Ueda et &• (1975) 

and H~to ~ al. (1976) supports the hypothesis that the initial recogni• 

tion (chemical stimulus) involves an indµced change in the membrane po

tential. Kamiya first demonstrated that the two curves DPG and EPG (see 

Figo 7, literature review~ representing changes in the motive force gener-

/ 
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ation and me.'llbrane potential., followed each other closely and seemed to 

be interdependent. The two papers of Ueda et al. (197.5) and Ha.to~ ll• 

(1976) showed that the recognition and taxis, imolving different con

centrations .of sugars and ions, varied directly with the degree of depolar

ization of the membrane and the reduction of the surface charge. 

Both Ueda and Hato with their coworkers m.:1.ke the suggestion 

that the changes they observed are the result of a structural or conform

;a tional change in the membrane 1 s structure which is · transni t ted to the 

motile system of the plasm.odium. This suggestion provides some of the 

answer to the question of how the membrane could react locally and it 

could explain the extensions of pseudopodia and selected movement towards 

attractants •. 

Conceivably, the conformational change would be the trigger that 

switches on a membrane-bound enzyme and this would pI'oduce a 11 second mes

senger11 (Rasmussen, 1970).· This messenger would act as an intermediary 

in regulating mitochondrial or vesicular release of calcium or it could 

influence the concentration of an intermediary and hence the Ca++ stores . 

and the contractile apparatus. A second alternative would be that the de

tected membrane depolarization would be that the detected membrane depolar

ization would be conveyed internally, akin to passage of a nerve action 

potential to the sarcoplasmic reticulum in muscle, and would regulate the 

ca++ stores in this manner •. What is notably absent and has not been 

shotm to exist by any electron microscope study' is the required all

pervasive and ramifying plasna membrane system. to convey the depolariza

tion internally to each organelle and outwards in a ripple effect. 

The evidence of a conformational.: change and the suggestion of 

a chemical "second messenge!"11 should promote further research into de

temining the levels of cyclic nucleotides (i.e. cyclic AMP) before and 
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after exposure to a chanotactic substance. The concept of membrane 

depolarizations regulating taxis becomes reasonable when it is consid

ered that the sensory receptors of .·. ·larger organisms (i.e. sig~t,. 

smell, taste, etc) function by having the enviromental signals stimul

ate the appropriate cells and the stimulus transduced into changes or 

ion movements. The ccmplexi ty of chemotactic phenomenona and amoeboid 

movement in Physarum is clearly illustrated by the inconclusive nature 

of the results obtair•ed in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSION 

. 
It was the purpose of this thesis to review the involvement 

or the Ca ion in amoeboid movement, especially pertaining to the chemo

tactic response of the plasmodial phase of Pe polyc~phalum. The factors 

regulating Ca++ conceJ'\t.rations and current expei•imental approaches for 

detennining changes in cellUl.ar [ea++] were reviewed. 

The study bfigan with gaining familiarity and competence in 

the culturing of the plasmodium on solid and liquid media. A condition 

of a hypothesis put forth by Durham was reviewed and then tested with 

the constructed flow-through chamber device. The outcome of tests with 

attractants and repellents showed that no significant long term ea++ 

nuxes occurred in a chemotactic situation. The direction of plasrnodial 

migration was used as a criterion, in the half plate assays, and the 

results demonstrated that generally, external ea++ concentrations held 

no special significance to Physarum. The cations Mg* am ea++ could 

not be differentiated and, the chemotactic recognition and attraction 

towards 1 :mM glucose was not changed with varying ca++ concentrations 

of the substrate. 
. ++ .... 

It was reasoned therefore, that if Ca controlled the con-

tractions of contractile proteins, in analogous a manner to muscle, 

there must be an internal specialized organelle regulating the cytoplas

mic @a++J • Mammalian mitochondria show a well established ability 

for ea++ accumulation. The physiological significance or purpose of 

this function remains speculative because of the lack of knowledge of 

why this function should exist. On the strength of the hypothesis pro-

posed by some researchers, that cardiac mitochondria function in the 
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contractile cycle, it was decided to investigate if a parallel ea++
accmnulating ability existed for slime mould mitochondria (SMM). 

Contrary to the observations from standard rat. liver mito

chondria preparations,, the addition of ca++ induced no increase in respir

ation of plasmodial mitochondria. Using murexide in the suspension, in 

conjunction with a dual-wavelength spectrophotometer, an active ca++ 

transport and accmnulation ability for rat liver mitochondria could be 

demonstrated. Identical experimental conditions for slime mould mito- . · 

chondria showed that they possessed no energy-linked ea++ uptake c~p.. 

ability. The inability may be genuine and if such is the case it would 

group the SMM together with those of yeasts and my?elial fungi in having 

no such inherent ability. The question is notconclusivel.y decided since 

the lack of functional integrity, as evidenced by the poor respiratory 

control, may mask an existing ability for ea++ transport. 

Some ·suggested ideas for further work are as follows. . More 

work is needed to devise a better isolation procedure for obtaining 

mitochondria with full respiratory control and oxidative phosphorylation 

ability. It would then be essential to reexamine their ca++ uptake 

ability. The half plate assays of migrating plasmodia could be extended 

to the study of different concentrations of caffeine and lanthanum (LaJI-). · 

Hatano (1970) showed that the cytoplasmic streaming of fragmented plas

modia did respond to changes in the external @a*J if caffeine was 

present to modify the membrane's permeability. Lanthanum ions have been 

used as a "probe" in biological systems (i.e. muscle contraction) because 

the ion can often compete with and inhibit the site of action for ea++. 

Similarly, i£ the membrane potential is in some way an intermediary step 

between chemotactic recognition and the actual respqnse, then chemical 

agents known to uncouple or prevent membrane depolarization should se-
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lectively interfere with chemotaxis. 

If as proposed in the discussion,, ci.ttractants bind to spe

cific receptors on the external membrane and initiate the release of 

a 11 second .. messenger 11 which would then react with hypothesized organelles 

for ca+~ storage, it would be of interest to determine cyclic nucleotide 

levels before and after exposure to an attractant. Such sites of "recog

nition" on the ma.'lbrane may prove to be sol.uble ·with detergents and an 

experiment could be devised whereby fresh accumulations of plasmodia 

would be agitated in various deterge:<l"t solutions,, washed free of the 

detergent and the chemotactic response tested by the half plate assays. 

Or the same procedure could be adapted (viz. using centrifugation) for 

microplasmodia by the procedure of Ueda et!!• (1975). 

Two further methods can be envisaged for repeating the experi

. ments with the flow-through chamber and external ca.++ fluxes. For the 
45 . ' 

Ca measurement, Langer and Frank (1972) described a novel apparatus 

for the attachment and growth of a layer of contractile cardiac cells 

on a slide overlaid with scintillation material. The slide is then 

mounted in a scintillation cell with accompanying influx and efflux 

tubing tor perfusing solutions through. The tubing allows the intro

duction or washing out of theparfusing solution from the scintillation 

vial as the cell is counted in the scintill.ation counter. This method 

conceivably could be adapted for plasmodia. 

Another apparatus can be envisaged for the murexide spectro

photometric measurement 0£ aerated microplasmodia. An aerated chamber 

would be positioned above the cuvette compartment. A mesh would prevent 

the circulating microplasmodia from entering the adjoining cuvette and 

blocking the light path. The liquid medium would flow freely through 

the mesh and allow absorbance readings to be made in the cuvette com-
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partment. Additions could be made in microliter amounts and these would 

result in the same final concentrations of the chanicals used in the 

flow-through chamber experiments. The results from either of the last 

two experiments could be used to confirm and further investigate the 

phenomena studied in this thesis. 
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APPENDIX 1 

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

ADP Adenosin diphosphate 

ATP Adenosine triphosphate 

~C Degrees centrigrade 

C-AMP Cyclic adenosine monophosp~te. 

cm Centimetre 

CPM Radioactive counts per minute 

EGTA Ethylene glycol bis ( ,A-aminoethylether)-N, N1-tetraacetate 

Fig. Figure 

g Acceleration due to gravity 

HMM Heavy meromyosin 

M Molar solution (containing 1 gm molecular weight per litre of 
solution) 

min Minute 

mm Mill:ililetre 

mg Milligram 

)11 Microli tre = 1 o-3 ml 

)111 Micromolar = 1 o-6 M 

nCi Nanocurie = 10-9 Ci 

No.. Number 

pCa Negative logarithm of the calcium ion concentration 

pH Negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion concentration 

ppm Parts per nrlJJj.on 

RLM Rat liver mitochondria 

SMM Slime mould mitochondria 

v/v Volume by volume 

w/v Weight" by volume 
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APPENDIX 2 

The author has been associate:i with the research work reported in 

the following publication: 

DURHAM, A.C.H. & RIDGWAY, E.B • .( 1976) Control of che:notaxis in Physarum 

polycephalum. J. Cell Biol. §.2, 218-223. 

Some of the results obtained. in this thesis have been published in 

the following paper1 

LUDLOW, C.T. & DURHAM, A.C.H. (1977) Calcium ion fluxes across the 

external surface of Physarum polycephalum~ Protoplasma, in press. 
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